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Kosovo declares independence from Serbia
Explosion rocks UN courthouse after declaration causing damages, no injuries
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STATE
JFK transcript will fuel 
conspiracy theorists

DALLAS (A P) —  Conspiracy 
theorists will love the latest find 
related to the assassination o f 
President John E Kennedy.

A  highly suspect transcript dis
cussing a plot to kill the president 
—  right out of a “bad B movie,” 
one doubter says —  is among a 
cache of JFK-related memorabilia 
discovered by the Dallas County 
District Attorney’s Office.

The items were found in an 
old safe on the lOth floor of the 
county courthouse, T he Dallas 
M orning News reported in an 
exclusive story in Sunday’s edi
tions.

NATION

Arrest made in NYC 
therapist's slaying

NEW  YO RK (A P) — He told 
investigators he set out to rob a 
psychiatrist he said had institu
tionalized him 17 years ago.

But his criminal mission spi
raled in to  the vicious slaying 
o f a therapist who worked in 
a neighboring office, where he 
butchered her with a meat cleaver 
and a 9 -inch knife for reasons 
authorities don’t yet understand, 
police said.

David Tarloff, 39, was arrested 
Saturday after investigators matched 
his palm prints with those at the 
bloody crime scene. Police Commis
sioner Raymond Kelly said.

WORLD

Sui c i de  bomber  
kills 80 at dog fight

KA N D A H A R, Afghanistan 
(A P) —  A  suicide bombing at an 
outdoor dog fighting competition 
killed 80 people and wounded 
dozens more Sunday, a governor 
said. It appeared to be the deadli
est attack in Afghanistan since 
the fall of the Taliban in 2001.

M ore than 3 00  people had 
gathered to watch the event on 
the western edge of the southern 
city of Kandahar, including sev
eral Afghan militia leaders.

DEATH TOLL
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U.S. military deaths in 

Iraq since fighting began
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Kosovo (A P) —  A n explosion 
rocked a U .N . courthouse in the 
Serb-controlled north of Kosovo, 
causing slight damage but no inju
ries hours after majority ethnic A l
banians proclaimed the province’s 
independence.

The blast, apparently caused by 
a hand grenade, damaged a concrete

wall on thé house. A nother unex
ploded hand grenade was discovered 
across the building, witnesses at the 
scene said.

Kosovo declared itself a nation 
on Sunday, mounting a historic bid 
to become an “independent and 
dem ocratic state” backed by the 
U .S . and key European allies but

bitterly contested by Serbia and 
Russia.

“Kosovo is a republic —  an inde
pendent, democratic and sovereign 
state,” parliam ent speaker Jakup 
Krasniqi said as the chamber burst 
into applause.

A cross the cap ita l, Pristina, 
revelers danced in the streets, fired

guns into the air and waved red and 
black Albanian flags in jubilation 
at the birth of the world’s newest 
country.

Serbian President Boris Tadic 
reacted by saying his country will 
never accept Kosovo’s “unilateral 
and illegal” declaration.

R ussia denounced  K o sov o’s

independence declaration Sunday 
and called for an emergency meet
ing of the U.N. Security Council, 
underlining its opposition to the 
Serbian province’s Western-backed 
bid for statehood.

In a statement, the Foreign

KOSOVO continued, on page 2

Hub City heats up
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FO RM ER PR ESID EN T  B IL L  Clinton speaks to a packed house Saturday in the Lubbock High School gymnasium.

Former President Clinton promotes Hillary’s nomination in Lubbock
By M A H  MCGOWAN

S taff Writer

F
ormer U .S. President Bill C linton addressed an audience of more than 2,000 people in the Lubbock High School gymna
sium Saturday night, outlining the plans of his wife. Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y., for the United States if she is elected 
president in November.

Bill Clinton explained Hillary Clinton’s stance on many of the nation’s fundamental issues in the upcoming presidential election, 
including health care, foreign relations, the environment, the economy, education and the Iraq war.

This is an interesting election here,” he said. “W e’re going to break the mold of politics in America, and we’re going to win. Our 
party is going to nominate the first woman for president (or) the first African American for president.”

Because the outcome of the Texas and Ohio primaries March 4 likely will determine the Democratic Party’s choice of nominees. 
Bill C linton said, a significant part of Hillary Clinton’s nomination rests in the hands of Texas voters.

TTie primary system in Texas is unique because, essentially, voters need to vote twice, he said. The state’s primary system draws 65 
percent of its delegates from the initial vote during the day. Once the polls close, 8,000 precinct conventions will convene to vote 
and determine the remaining 35 percent of the state’s delegate votes.

Texas voters should be sure to vote twice. Bill Clinton said, because, “if you’re for her, you don’t want her to lose that night what 
you just won for her in the daytime.”

“Think about it this way, if you go to that precinct convention, this will be the only time in your life when you can vote twice 
in the same election without breaking a law,” he said. “T h at’s a pretty good deal, right there.”

CLINTON continued on page 3

Texas, Illinois gun 
laws analyzed after 
campus shooting

ByJONVANDERLAAN
Staff Writer

Despite having some of the strictest gun 
carrying laws in the United States, Illinois 
has experienced three mass shootings near 
Chicago in the last two weeks.

The first shooting, which occurred Feb. 2 
in a Chicago mall, resulted in the deaths of 
five people. The second shooting, which oc
curred Thursday in a lecture hall at Northern 
Illinois University, resulted in five students’ 
deaths and the killer’s suicide.

Illinois does not allow its citizens to obtain 
a concealed carry weapon permit and does not 
accept other states’ permits, one of only two 
states in the United States to impose both of 
those restrictions. Illinois also requires every 
gun owner in the state to carry a firearm 
owner’s identification card.

James Dark, executive director of the 
Texas State Rifle Association, said Illinois 
could be labeled as an “unarmed victims zone,” 
and the citizens of Illinois are deprived of their 
rights to protect themselves.

Dark said incidents like the Northern Il
linois University shooting highlight his belief 
that campuses would be safer if people could 
carry weapons on the campus.

But Doug P en nington , the associate 
director of communications for the Brady 
Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence, said 
more people carrying guns on campus is not 
the way to go.

“T h a t’s crazy,” Pennington said. “T he 
answer is that there were four too many guns 
in Cole Hall.”

Pennington said the United States makes 
it too easy for dangerous people to get danger
ous weapons. He said more random people 
armed with weapons would result in more 
shootouts.

T h e  Brady Cam paign is a grass-roots 
organization that works to enact and enforce 
sensible gun laws, regulations and public poli
cies through activism, electing public officials 
who support gun laws and increasing public 
awareness of gun violence, according to the 
campaign’s Web site, www.bradycampaign. 
org.

Gordon Hoffman, deputy ch ief of the 
Texas Tech Police Department, said from a 
police perspective, it would be a bad thing 
for students to be able to carry weapons on 
campus.

Hoffman said there would be the potential 
for the police to confront an innocent person

GUNS continued on page 3

Those who were there tell of NIU gunman’s chilling assault
By DON BABWIN

Associated Press

DEKALB, 111. (A P) —  W hen Steven Kazmierczak strode 
from behind a screen onto the stage of a Northern Illinois 
University lecture hall carrying four guns, he saw rows of 
students lined up in an auditorium that sloped toward him.

It took no more than two minutes from the first 911 call 
for campus police to make it into the Cole Hall room, yet by 
the time they rushed in, three students and the gunman lay 
dead, two more were mortally wounded and terrified students 
were still bolting for the exits.

As bad as it was —  16 others were hurt —  it quickly 
became clear that Thursday’s carnage could have been far 
greater.

Investigators recovered 48 shell casings and six shotgun 
shells, but also discovered that Kazmierczak had pouches of

unspent ammunition around his waist and hadn’t unholstered 
one of his four weapons. University officials said the rapid 
response by campus police and plans put in place after the 
attacks at Virginia Tech also kept Kazmierczak from causing 
more harm.

“In spite of the enormity of this tragedy, it could have 
been w orse,” N IU  spokeswoman M elan ie Magara said 
Friday.

The 27-year-old Kazmierczak was spotted Thursday after
noon walking the short distance between his car and Cole 
Hall carrying a guitar case; police determined that’s how he 
concealed the 12-gauge shotgun. ^

He entered through a back door, N IU Police C hief Donald 
Grady said, and moved forward, the shotgun announcing 
his purpose.

“The barrel was the first thing in the room,” said John 
Giovanni, 20, a student in the geology class.

Kazmierczak said nothing as he took a few steps toward 
the front of the stage, appearing neither hurried nor agitated. 
The instructor may have never even seen him.

“T he teacher had his back to the students,” said George 
Gaynor, 23, who also was in the class.

Witnesses said Kazmierczak pumped the weapon, pre
paring to fire. He didn’t seem to be aiming at anyone or 
anything, Giovanni said. Instead, he just pointed the gun 
in the direction of the largest concentration of students in 
the middle of the room.

A t 3:06 p.m., he pulled the trigger.
“He was Shooting from the hip. He was just shooting,” 

said Giovanni, 20, of Des Plaines, who ran from the room 
so fast that he lost a shoe. “I was running but I was hurtling 
over people in the fetal position.”

Students jumped up and ran as the sound of the shotgun 
and handgun rang in their ears.
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Employers, counselors offer job hunting advice
By AMY HUMBERT

Contributing Writer

Employers and career counsel
ors recommend students consider 
basic steps and tips during college 
before going job  hunting.

Rob M eyer, ow ner o f A rbor 
Inn and Suites in Lubbock, said 
the first thing he looks at when 
hiring an employee is the how the 
person is dressed.

“I am not judging them on if 
they are attractive or n ot,” Meyer 
said, “but you need to make sure 
you look the best you can. Look 
in the mirror before you walk out 
the door.”

Regarding grade point average, 
Meyer said he just looks at it to 
make sure the person got through 
co lle g e  and b e lie v e s  a person 
cannot go to a career interview  
without having field experience.

“G et involved in the field you 
are interested in ,” he said. “Then, 
when you come to the interview, 
sell yourself in the 30 minutes you 
have. You are the cmly one who 
is able to .”

A n d re a  H a m ilto n , h u m an  
resources recruiter for C ovenant 
M edial Center, said she not only 
looks if a job applicant is profes
sionally dressed, but also examines 
to see if the person acts profes
sionally.

“R eally , on m ost people we 
h ire d irectly  out o f college, we 
look for professional attitudes as 
well as dress,” H am ilton said. “As 
a recruiter, I look to see if they 
know their stuff.”

H am ilton  said w hile a high 
GPA  is important, it is not going 
to make or break the deal.

O n the other hand, H am ilton 
said w hen a person has a solid

work history it shows her the per
son had the initiative to work full- 
time while also attending school. 
If the person does not have a job, 
it is best to vol
unteer, get in- 
ternships or see 
if the company 
has shadowing 
opportunities.

“O n c e  you 
fin d  th e  jo b ,  
don’t tell your
s e lf  th a t  it  is 
what you will be 
doing th e  rest 
o f  your l i f e , ” 
she said . “I t ’s 
just the starting 
point.”

Fo'r Texas Tech students, one 
starting point for preparing for the 
interview and job search process is 
the Career Center.

As a recruitery I 
look to see if they 
know their stuff.

— ANDREA HAMILTON
HUMAN RESOURCES 

RECRUITER FOR COVENANT 
MEDICAL CENTER

Jay Killough, associate d irec
tor of the Career Center, said the 
center is a well-rounded source of 
inform ation for studehts.

“W e b a s i-  
cally are a one- 
stop  shop for 
c a re e r  d e v e l
o p m en t q u es
t i o n s ,  m o c k  
i n t e r v i e w s ,  
re s u m e s , jo b  
sea rch  s tra te 
g ie s ,  a s s e s s 
m e n t te s t in g  
and on-campus 
in terv iew in g ,” 
K illou g h  said. 
“W e also pro- 

v'  ̂ vide literatu re
in our career library.”

T h e  C areer C en ter could be 
helpful for someone debating at
tending graduate school, Killough

said . H e cou ld  ta lk  w ith  th e  
person and go over the pros and 
cons to help the student come to 
a conclusion. T h e  Career C enter 
also has an extensive list of admis
sions qualifications for graduate 
school.

T h e  Career C enter talks to a 
variety of businesses to see what 
they look for when hiring a college 
graduate, Killough said, because 
the requirements are different for 
every company. ,

“Big companies can afford to do 
their own assessment to see what 
kind o f an employee works well 
for them and search for th at,” he 
said. “They know what has worked 
for them  in the past, so they seek 
those students out.”

Killough said some companies 
tell the Career Center a high GPA 
is of importance, while other do 
not see GPA  as a measurement of

success. M ost companies want the 
student to have done well across 
the board, including a high GPA, 
m ajor, skills, work history and 
experience level.

“Experience weighs in at a l
most all businesses,” he said. “W e 
encourage students to get practi
cal exp erience, internships and 
volunteer to show employers that 
they are interested.”

O ne resource for students is the 
Job Search M anual at the Career 
C en ter , K illough said. It gives 
tips on how to act at career fairs, 
sample resumes, tells when sem i
nars are throughout the semester 
and has a lot o f other inform ation 
regarding the job  hunt.

T h e  Career C enter is located 
in the W iggins Com plex and is 
open Monday through Friday, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
►► amyjoy. humbert® ttu. edu

Kosovo
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

M inistry said Russia supports 
Serbia’s “just demands to restore the 
country’s territorial integrity” and 
wants the Security Council to renew 
efforts to reach a settlement on the 
issue of Kosovo’s status.

President Bush said Sunday it is in 
Kosovo’s interest to be aligned with Eu

rope, and that its status must resolved 
in order for the Balkans to be stable.

Kosovo’s declared independence 
from Serbia comes a decade after a 
war that killed 10,000 and years of 
uncertainty under U.N. rule. Its desire 
for statehood and recognition by the 
international community has pitted 
Kosovo against Russia and Serbia. 
Moscow says the move sets a dangerous 
precedent for.other secessionist move
ments across the globe.

“We are heartened by the fact 
that the Kosovo government has 
clearly proclaimed its willingness 
and its desire to support Serbian 
rights in Kosovo,” Bush said, adding 
that the U.S. will continue to work 
with its allies to prevent a violent 
aftermath.* “We also believe it’s in 
Serbia’s interest to be aligned with 
Europe and the Serbian people can 
know that they have a friend in 
America.”

Bush to Congress: ^Stop the squabbling^
DA R ES SALA AM , Tanzania 

(A P) —  President Bush rejected 
proposed Democratic changes to his 
prized A ID S relief program, issuing 
a challenge Sunday to Congress to 
“stop the squabbling” and renew it as 
is. Tanzanian leader Jakaya Kikwete 
made an impassioned appeal for the 
same thing, saying thousands in his 
country would orphan their children 
if U .S. lawmakers do not act.

There is broad support in the 
Democratic-controlled Congress for 
the anti-AIDS spending that has be
come the largest-ever international 
health initiative devoted to one 
disease, so there is not much danger

of failing to continue it.
But with the program expiring 

this year, a political and ideological 
showdown is brewing in Washington 
over the initiative’s terms and size. 
Bush hopes that putting real, grate
ful faces on the program —  moms 
and dads controlling the disease and 
children who were bom  HIV-free 
to infected mothers, all because of 
U .S.-funded treatm ent —  would 
strengthen his hand in the debate.

The president’s three-night stay 
in this vast East Africa nation takes 
him to & part of the continent that 
is important in the U .S. fight against 
terrorism. The bombed-out former

U .S. Embassy in Dar es Salaam still 
stands as a stark reminder of deadly 
attacks in Tanzania and Nairobi, 
Kenya, in 1998.

The visit to Tanzania is the lon
gest of Bush’s six-day African trip 
and longer than usual for the presi
dent anywhere. The stay and the 
celebration of a new five-year $698 
million U .S. aid pact were intended 
as goodwill messages to Tanzania’s 
large Muslim population.

It seemed to work. In contrast to 
the protests that often greet him at 
home and abroad. Bush repeatedly 
received enthusiastic receptions in 
Tanzania.
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African-American Education Summit 
brings prospective students to West Texas

By CHINELO IKPEAMA
S taff Writer

The African-American Education 
Silmmit, an all-day event that addressed 
the educational and challenging oppor
tunities currently facing black students, 
was hosted Thursday at Texas Tech.

The summit occurred at the Merket 
Alumni Center, the Student Union 
Building ballroom and the Student 
Union Escondido Theater, and it coin
cided with several events Tech planned 
for Black History Month, according to 
a university press release.

Prospective students from the Lub
bock Independent School District at
tended the events, along with students 
from Dallas, San Antonio and Austin, 
according to the release. Although 
the summit originally had planned 
for about 150 prospective students, 
more than 450 students registered and 
attended the Summit, making for a • 
successful day.

“This panel was a good idea,” said 
Travon Hill-Chadwick, a junior civil 
engineering major from Baltimore. ‘W e 
need more minorities to diversify the 
campus. Right now we are outnum
bered, but bringing diversity to the 
campus won’t do anything but help 
the school.”

A  focal part of the summit was the 
introduction of the university campus to 
prospective students, according to the 
release. Along with tours around cam
pus, prospective students were given 
the opportunity to ask questions about 
minority representation at Tech.

Many prospective students at the 
panel were interested in historically

black fraternities and sororities on the 
Tech campus.

“It is not ‘should you join a sorority?’ 
It’s if it is actually right for you,” Devin ' 
Robinson, a senior biology major from 
Dallas and president of the Eta Lambda 
chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta So
rority, said to students. “Tech does a lot 
to help students enjoy college life, and 
once you arrive here, you will make the 
decision that is ------------- _̂_______
right for you.”

Royce Sarpy, 
a sophomore pre- 
med major from 
Dallas, said he 
enjoyed speaking 
to students from 
Coronado High 
School.

“S t u d e n t s  
were very eager 
to hear about our 
experience here 
at Tech, and I 
enjoyed telling 
them why Tech 
would be th é  '"' 
righ t c h o ic e ,”
Sarpy said.

After the student panel, poet Nikki 
Giovanni spoke and read her poetry in 
front of a packed audience in the Allen 
Theatre. Giovanni is a professor at Vir
ginia Tech University and has written 
several books of poetry.

“She is an amazing storyteller,” said 
Taji Gibson, a freshman journalism 
major from Amarillo. “It was really 
insightful and inspiring as a journalism 
student and an aspiring writer to get to 
talk and meet with her as she signed
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my book.”
Robinson also attended Giovanni’s 

program in the Allen Theatre.
“Nikki Giovanni is just so real to 

the audience,” she said. “1 really enjoyed 
hearing her speak.”

The summit culminated with an 
evening of poetry and jazz in the Mer- 
ket Alumni Center. Grammy-award 
winner Brad Leak played soft, soothing
-------------------------  j azz and Giovan-

ni spoke about 
the difficulties of 
getting through 
the loss of her 
mother. She also 
read her love po
ems in tribute to 
Valentine’s Day.

Lola Ladejo- 
bi, a senior psy
chology m ajor 
from Houston, 
a tte n d e d  th e  
banquet.

“ I t  was a 
wonderful e x 
perience and a 
classy event;” she 
said. “I’m so glad 

that Tech took the time to get Giovanni 
to come to West Texas, and I’m happy 
that 1 got the chance to meet her. Brad 
Leali is an amazing musician, and 1 
loved listening to him play.”

The summit brought a lot of new 
faces to the Tech campus and was a 
means of addressing serious educational 
issues facing black people.

Monica Williamson, a junior history 
major from DeSoto, said she was happy 
to see that the summit was a success.

“The summit was very well put to
gether,” she said. “It was very organized, 
and my favorite part by far was Nikki 
Giovanni. 1 hope to see the summit 
again next year.”

►► chínelo. ikpeama@ttu. edu
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Clinton
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

If elected, Hillary Clinton will be 
the nation’s first female president, he 
said, which would be a progressive 
step for the political system.

It would be equally as progres
sive to elect the nation’s first black 
president. Bill C linton  said, refer
ring to his wife’s primary opponent. 
Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill.

Hillary C linton, however, em
braces the notion of equality and 
indiscriminately chosen leadership, 
he said. H illary C lin to n , in the 
eyes of the former president, is best 
suited for the Oval Office.

“W e are here without regard to 
our race, our religion, our gender or 
our age,” B ill C linton  said. “W e’ve 
got everybody here, believing that 
we’re all one power. W e all respect 
each other. We think our common 
humanity and our com mon com 
munity is most important. There 
is n o th in g  we c a n ’t do. T h a t ’s 
(H illary’s) vision o f A m erica.” 

T H E  EC O N O M Y  
Hillary C lin to n ’s plan for the 

d eclin e  in th e  housing m arket. 
B ill C linton  said, will implement 
a five-year cap on mortgage rates 
to ease the burden on A m erican 
fam ilies. T h e  recently  approved 
stimulus package —  though its pas
sage showed promising cooperation 
between Congress and the president 
—  failed to address the problems 
of the mortgage market, for which 
mortgage companies primarily are 
to blame.

Hillary C lin to n ’s plan also calls 
for a government program to sub
sidize hom eow ners’ debts with a 
$30-billion  appropriation, he said. 
W ith the funding, federal and state 
officials will negotiate with mort
gage companies to subsidize half of 
the increase in homeowners’ debts. 
T he mortgage companies will have 
to “eat” the other half, but will ben
efit from not foreclosing the loans 
and evicting Americans.

Hillary C linton  is the only can
didate with a solution to the mort
gage problem. B ill C linton  said.

“Her position is: Let them spend 
$ 3 0  b illio n  now, (ra th e r ) th an  
spend $300  billion cleaning up this 
mess,” he said.

Job growth, B ill C lin to n  said, 
is sluggish. Upward class m obility 
dissipated under George W. Bush’s 
administration. T he price of living 
has skyrocketed, and, meanwhile, 
the government provides tax breaks 
for those who need them least, such 
as those in the upper class and spe
cial interest groups.

H illa ry  C l in to n ’s e co n o m ic  
plan. B ill C lin to n  said, will take 
$50 billion away from these special 
interest groups and reinvest that 
money in the creation of jobs in 
new areas, of which, notably, is an 
emerging clean-energy sector.

B ill C linton  said his wife plans 
to improve the economy by decreas
ing current incentives for American 
companies to move their operations 
overseas.

FO R EIG N  R ELA T IO N S
H illa ry  C l in to n ’s agenda as 

president will shift gears and look 
toward a “p o s t-c o n flic t” world. 
B ill C linton  said. A fter eight years 
under Bush’s leadership, the United 
States has lost much of its credibil
ity on the world stage.

Hillary C lin to n ’s solution will 
apply A m erican cooperation with 
the international community and 
rectify the nation’s ailing reputa
tion, he said. If the U nited States 
were to embrace a more diplomatic 
approach to international issues, its 
esteem in the eyes of other coun
tries will improve.

T h e  m ajority  o f the world is 
“mad at us for a whole lot of rea
sons,” B ill C linton  said. The Bush 
administration repeatedly alienated 
the U nited States when it, for ex
ample, denied its obligations to the 
G eneva C onvention’s restrictions 
on torture.

Hillary C linton’s solution to the 
issue, he said, will begin by adopt
ing the advice o f military officials, 
which calls to reestablish a policy 
w ithin the armed forces that “hon
ors the code of law.”

Also adding to the problem. Bill 
C linton  said, is the Bush adminis
tration’s refusal to adopt multiple 
international treaties. For example. 
Bush “pulled us out” of the Kyoto 
Protocol, an international treaty 
calling for measures that may curb 
Global Warming.

F u rth erm o re , B u sh ’s ad m in 
istration  d iscontinued U .S . par
ticip ation  in the Com prehensive 
N u c le a r  T e st B a n  T reaty , B il l  
C linton  said. In a world wrought 
with the proliferation o f nuclear 
weapons, the United States appears 
hypocritical when it urges other na
tions —  namely. N orth Korea and

Iran —  to halt production of such 
weapons while developing two new 
types for its own use.

“Now, th e re  may be a b e t 
ter salesperson in this audience 
than me, I think that’s a hard sell 
—  D on’t you?” he said. “‘Sir, you 
cannot even have one of what I 
am determined to have two new 
of.’ O ne set of rules for us, another 
set for everybody else.”

Bills C linton said his wife’s pres
idency would solve the country’s 
reputation by showing the world 
that “Am erica is back.”

“She wants to say, ‘W hat does 
“A m erica is back” mean? It means 
that we are going to cooperate with 
you whenever we can and act alone 
only when we have to, not the other 
way around,”’ C linton said.

T H E  W A R IN  IR A Q  
In Hillary Clinton’s opinion. Bill 

C linton  said, the war in Iraq has 
continued for too long. As president, 
she will call upon the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff to formulate a 60-day plan for 
U .S . withdrawal from Iraq, which 
will leave a small con tin gen t of 
special operations forces.

Bill Clinton said Hillary Clinton 
has deemed this withdrawal neces
sary for three reasons: Firstly, Iraq’s 
government has grown reliant on 
A m e rica ’s con tin u ed , u n co n d i
tional military presence and needs 
to regain accountability for the na
tion; secondly, the ongoing war has 
strained U .S . armed forces to the 
point of “exhaustion,” undermin
ing its ability to respond to other 
outside threats.

Lastly, because of the strain on 
U .S . forces, the war in Afghanistan 
has been com prom ised, he said. 
H illary  C lin to n , after re liev ing  
much of the strain on the military, 
w ill d ivert ad ditional troops to 
Afghanistan, where they can more 
effectiv ely  target local al-Q aida 
groups.

U .S . forces effectively subdued 
m uch o f the m ilita n t groups in 
Iraq, B ill C lin ton  said, and their 
presence there no longer is needed. 
T he problems in Iraq now largely 
are p olitical and must be solved 
by Iraqis.

He said Iraq’s dependence on 
A m erican  troops could be com 
pared to a situation in w hich one’s 
neighbors need a place to stay after 
their house burns down.

“Even if you didn’t have a guest 
room and they had to sleep on the 
couch, you would take them  in ,” 
B ill C linton  said. “If they had to 
stay a month, you’d let them stay. If 
they had no money and they had to 
stay six months, both of you would 
let them stay, wouldn’t you? But if 
they’re still there after five years, 
that is not about the house burning 
down anymore.”

E N ER G Y  A N D  T H E  
E N V IR O N M E N T  

W ith  rising energy costs and 
A m erica’s dependence on foreign 
imports. Bill C linton said, Hillary 
C lin to n  intend s to  revoke o il- 
company tax breaks and reassign 
that money to the development of

'efore you ask the

question...

'efore her fa th er

walks her down the aisle..

alternative energy solutions.
“T he Department of Energy has 

a study that said, if we redid all of 
our transm ission lines, the wind 
blows hard (enough) out o f the 
Texas panhandle to N orth Dakota’s 
border with Canada to electrify the 
entire country,” he said.

L and fills  are rich  sources o f 
biofuel sources. Bill C linton  said, 
which could be utilized to not only 
cut down A m erica’s trash piles, but 
to turn them into cash.

A ccelerating the development 
of an affordable hybrid car that gets 
100 miles per gallon is on Hillary 
C lin to n ’s presidential to-do list, 
he said. Already, there are people 
w ith such v eh icles  in A m erica . 
W hatever fuel these vehicles do 
require can be grown on U .S . soil 
and refined in localized, econom i
cally beneficial processing centers 
scattered across the nation.

O nce electric cars become read
ily accessible and widely used. Bill 
C lin to n  said, the volume will go 
up, prices will drop and emissions 
will plummet. E lectric cars will be 
like other electronics, such as flat- 
screen televisions and the iPhone, 
which get cheaper as they become 
more abundant.

“O n c e  you get to  th e  1 0 0 - 
miles-a-gallon car, you won’t care 
if oil is $100  a barrel,” he said. You 
won’t care is oil is $200  a barrel. 
You can say to all the oil stuffers, 
‘W e’re taking our $300  billion back 
home, thank you, and investing it 
in A m erican jobs and A m erica’s 
future.’”

Many of Hillary C lin to n ’s plans 
call for the adoption of more en 
vironm entally friendly practices. 
B ill C linton  said, the majority of 
which will offer a wide variety of 
new jobs that cannot be outsourced 
to foreign countries.

“If you want to do something in 
Lubbock,” he said, “the most impor
tant thing you can do to create jobs 
is to say that, ‘W e’re going to make 
every school, every governm ent 
building and every building on the 
campus of Texas Tech as energy-ef
ficient as possible,”’

O T H E R  ISSU ES
Bush’s N o C hild  Left Behind 

A ct misses its mark. B ill C linton  
said, because it distracts educators 
and inaccurately measures educa
tion. A lso, the funding provided 
through the standard o f testing  
gives states an incentive to choose 
tests that indicate high-competency 
rates but fail to fairly and accurately 
measure actual aptitude.

Hillary C linton  plans to repeal 
the act and apply more appropriate, 
nationally standardized measure
m ent m ethods to the education 
system , he said. T h e  m ilitary, a 
“veritable measurement m achine,” 
could offer much insight into what 
needs to be applied to education by 
assessing what is working and apply
ing it to what is not. Bill C linton 
also mentioned other issues his wife 
plans to tackle as president, includ
ing companies that take advantage 
of A m erican students through high

'efore you say your
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interest rates.
Hillary Clinton, he said, plans 

to increase Pell Grants and other 
governm ent-subsidized college 
loans while placing restrictions 
on lo an  in te re st rates. A lso , 
repayment rates should mirror 
low percentages of the graduate’s 
income.

College graduates who go on 
to becom e c iv il servants. B ill 
C linton said, in Hillary C linton’s 
opinion, should pay back their 
college loans through service.

Hillary C linton  plans to pro
vide much broader, more afford
able h e a lth  insuran ce for all 
A m ericans, he said, especially 
the elderly, who often struggle 
w ith  e rra tic  cycles o f federal 
assistance.

“This is really important,” Bill 
Clinton^said. “Do you want to get 
rid of that stuff and give America 
back to the middle-class dream 
(and) give poor people a chance 
to work their way up to it? Vote 
for Hillary.”

D IS S EN T
Hillary is not the best choice 

for president, said Chris M on- 
crief, a student at South Plains 
C o lle g e  from  L u b b o ck  w ho 
brought a sign to th e  speech 
that read “Stop Senator Hillary 
C lin to n .”

M oncrief said he was a Repub
lican, but if he had to choose a 
D em ocratic candidate, it would 
be Obama.

“I don’t think she’s up for the 
jo b ,” he said. “Pandering to get 
her votes by crying...’* '

Chris’ father Steve M oncrief, 
a T ech  alum nus who teach es 
middle-school political science 
in Lubbock, said he is a “co n 
serv a tiv e  D e m o c ra t .” W h ile  
holding his son’s sign, he was 
asked by a Lubbock police of
ficer to hand it over, which he 
refused to do.

A fter several refusals, he said, 
the officer walked away.

“He called somebody and got 
scared at the answer, because he 
backed off,” Steve M oncrief said. 
“This is Am erica, my friend. It 
is Am erica. I got people yelling, 
‘Yay, A m erica!”’

SU P P O R T
As president (Sf Tech’s Demo

crat student group, the Texas 
Tech  Dem ocrats, Andrew Ser-

rano, a political science major from 
Odessa, said Hillary C lin ton  and 
Obam a are two excellen t cand i
dates in the running for this year’s 
party nomination, though the group 
has not endorsed either.

B ill C lin to n ’s speech was “in 
sp ir in g ,” said P a tr ic k  M cD o n 
ald, a member of the Texas Tech 
Democrats and a senior restaurant, 
h o te l and in stitu tio n a l m anage
m ent m ajor from A ustin . It was 
“informed, but not full of jargon,” 
and “relatable.”

W hoever receives the party’s 
nom ination receives his vote, he 
said. W hile both candidates have 
strengths and weaknesses, M cD on-

ald said the nom ination probably 
will go to Hillary C linton.

“I think Hillary has really po
larized the R igh t for more than  
10 years now,” M cDonald said. “I 
think she has a lot of influence in 
W ashington (D .C .) . Cbam a is a 
fresh face. He represents a change 
and growth for our people on a lot 
o f plateaus. Hillary, at the same 
time, like I pointed out, has been 
doing it for decades now. She has 
experience. If people look at the 
international stuff she did in the 
(B ill) C linton administration with 
women’s rights, you can ’t say no 
to that.”
^  matthew.mcgowan@ttu.edu

Guns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

carrying a gun, and they could be 
mistaken for a shooter.

He said he believes there are no 
conceivable redeeming outcomes for 
students carrying guns on campus.

James M ills, co-owner of Gun 
Creations in Lubbock and a former 
police officer, said he believes all 
students have the right to carry guns 
to school to protect themselves.

Though Mills said he was once 
shot on duty, that has not changed 
his belief that people should have 
the right to carry guns.

“I wasn’t shot b j  a  gun,” Mills 
said. “I was shot by a 14-year-old.”

Tom Mannard, executive direc
tor of the Illinois Council Against 
Handgun V iolen ce, said he does 
not wish to ban handguns; his job 
is to talk about the risks involved in 
ownership and educate people about 
handgun ownership.

Mannard said people have two 
options: to accept this type of gun 
violence as a way of life in the United 
States or to look at the availability of 
weapons in this country.

“The one thing we would all agree 
on is that no one wants to see inno
cent lives lost,” Mannard said.

It is the responsibility of lawmak
ers and society to minimize the risk 
of gun violence, he said, and one of 
those ways is to impose more restric
tions. However, he is open to any 
discussion and wants people to have 
open discussions in which all perspec
tives are discussed.

Even though Texas does not

require citizens to have an identifica
tion card to own a weapon. Dark said 
Texas has one of the strictest training 
requirements and charges one of the 
highest fees in the nation for people 
to obtain a concealed carry weapons 
permit.

Dark said all those who wish to 
obtain a permit must go through a 
10-hour training course and pass a 
written exam.

According to the Texas Depart
m ent of Public Safety, the applicant 
must also pay a $140 fee.

The Department of Public Safety 
also would have lifetime access to 
a perm it-carrier’s medical records, 
and would refuse or revoke a permit 
if the person were being treated 
for depression or other concerning 
mental illnesses.

There currently are two major 
bills in the Illinois House of Repre
sentatives regarding gun control.

T he first bill would require all 
ammunition in Illinois to be stamped 
with a small serial number. This bill 
also would require sellers of this seri
alized ammunition to charge buyers 
five cents extra per round.

Richard Pearson, executive direc
tor of the Illinois State Rifle Associa
tion, said the increase in the cost of 
amm unition would make it more 
difficult for the average citizen to pur
chase it, but would have little effect 
on those who disobey the law.

The second bill would allow citi
zens of Illinois to obtain a concealed 
carry permit.

The Illinois State Rifle Associa
tion, Pearson said, is one of the main 
supporters of that bill.
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Academy Awards ceremony causes fatigue
Along time ago, during the 

so-called golden age of Hol
lywood, movie stars were 

worshiped like the gods of ancient 
G reece . T h e ir  stunning glamour 
and elegant finesse combined the 
best aspects of both the rich and the 
famous, and for one night out of the 
year, they had the chance to parade 
themselves in front of their peers 
as America watched at the premier 
event of the industry' —  the Academy 
Awards. But that was then, and this 
is now. Today, the Academy Awards 
are more representative of a bygone 
era than an elegant spectacle, and 
with viewership steadily dropping, 
it may be that the Oscars slowdy are 
becoming a relic.

Originally started in 1929, the 
Academy Awards began w ith 12 
categories, was not televised —  since 
no one had TV''*s at the time —  and 
occurred mainly for the benefit of 
industry insiders and power players.

Hanson

But after being televised in 1953, 
the Academy Aw'ards —  or Oscars as 
they came to be called in the 1930s 
—  quickly became t;he Hollywood 
event of the year. The stars set the 
standards in both etiquette and fash
ion, and people looked at them as an 
American version of royalty.

But over time as our attention 
spans decreased and running time 
increased to almost four hours, at
tention paid to the Oscars by the 
general public has begun to wane. 
W ith numerous media outlets, a more 
realistic view of movie stars and a 
younger generation that values awards 
shows less in general, it isn’t difficult

to see w'hy fewer and fewer people are 
watching the Oscars.

O ne of the primary complaints 
against the Oscars for ages has been 
the atrocious length, but only 15 years 
ago, 1 had to sit for fours hours if 1 
wanted to learn the winners before 
reading about it in the morning paper. 
Today, 1 can condense that four hours 
into a 30-second In ternet search 
and find out the winners moments 
after the show has ended. If there’s 
any memorable jokes, performances 
or musical numbers, . 1 can see them 
on YouTube right after 1 see the 
winners.

Yet, even then, memorable mo
ments at the Oscars have become few 
and far between, and with the possible 
exception of Roberto Benigni’s ex
cited acceptance romp, few can name 
many truly memorable moments that 
have occurred at the Oscars in the last 
15 years —  at least nothing coming 
close to rivaling the streaker at the

46th Academy Awards who inspired 
co-host David Niven to say, “Isn’t it 
fascinating to think that probably the 
only laugh that man will ever get in 
his li fe is by stripping off and showing 
his shortcomings?”

A nother reason behind dwin
dling Oscar viewership could be the 
way we view our celebrities not as 
the infallible icons of yesterday, but 
instead as'ilaw^d, tawdry debutants 
who are 'a .bit less deserving of our 
idolization —  though just as deserv
ing of our attention. This isn’t to say 
the stars of the golden age were more 
upstanding then those of today, but 
they were held to a much higher 
moral standard.

it also may be that the Oscars are 
suffering only from a wave of apathy 
toward awards shows in general. In 
the past few years, eveiything from 
the Grammys to the Emmys to the 
SA G  awards have seen substantial 
drop-offs, in viewership, so the prob

lem may not be with the Oscars at all, 
but with the general self-congratula
tion they represent.

Though they may not be as good 
as Billy Crystal was in the early ‘90s, 
with the exception of Chris Rock 
—  ̂when the Oscars tried to be “hip” 
and turned the show into an unpol
ished disaster —  the hosts all have 
done adequate jobs, and the running 
time is just as long as it’s ever been. So 
it could be the idea behind an industry- 
patting it:self on the back is more t;o 
blame than anything technically  
wrong with the show itself.

The sad part is, even if the running 
times, the stale humor, the long- 
winded speeches and the.general lack 
of spontaneity were to blame, there’s 
really little that could be done to fix 
the Oscars. A t the heart, the Oscars 
are what they began as: an industry 
program celebrating the best achieve
ments in film. And because so many 
w'ork so hard to make great movies.

they all equally are deserving of a 
ceremony honoring their achieve
ments, from the best director to the 
best costume designers.

But regardless of what we view the 
Oscars as, the program still reaches 
between 30 million and 40 million 
people, so I doubt it’ll be done away 
with anytime soon. Maybe the writers’ 
strike will have put enough interest in 
the industry to warrant a better than 
average showing, but w'ith no major 
blockbusters up for major awards, 
I doubt it. The Oscars may just be 
too old-fashioned for the younger 
generation, and someday we may see 
it scaled back to a shorter show or 
shunned to cable altogether. Am I go
ing to watch the Oscars this Sunday? 
No. But my mom probably will.

a  Hatison is a senior political 
science major from Piano. EHnnaii
him at
jonaihan.lianson@ttu.ecfu.
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The depressing condition of our sad minds
By KATE TRUESDALE

M ichigan Daily (U. M ichigan)

(U-W iRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. 
>— I’ll be the first to admit it: Fm straight 
up crazy. And according to a recent 
University of Michigan study, chances 
are you are, too.

Perhaps “crazy” isn’t the politically 
conect tenri, but it certainly describes 
how I feel. I was diagnosed with severe 
anxiety and depression a few years ago 
and have stmggled with it even longer 
than that. But statistics on college 
students’ mental health suggest I’m in 
good company, which is maybe why 
mental health is such a hot topic in 
the media these days. Unfortunately, 
much of this dialogue has taken the 
form of fear-mongering and profiling. 
This type of debate overshadows the 
more silent struggle going on in dorm 
rooms across the country in shockingly 
high numbers.

According to the Americari Psychi
atric Association, out of the 20 people 
in your discussion section, four students 
will experience a depressive episode 
before they are 24 years old. Worse yet, 
the second leading cause of death among 
college students is suicide. Tliat’s pretty 
messed up.

Here at the University the statistics 
are similar. Depression and anxiety are 
by far the most prevalent problems. Ac
cording to Counseling and Psycholc^ical 
Services, between 50 and 60 percent 
of students who come in report feeling 
depressed and 14.9 percent have been 
clinically diagnosed. Additionally, the 
latest release of the multi-part College 
Student Mental Health Survey found 
that 29 to 33 percent of University 
students report drinking more than they 
should, while 63 to 66 percent repoit 
mild to severe sleep disturbances. All 
evidence points to us being a pretty

unhappy bunch.
Allegedly, these college years are 

our glory days. We’re supposed t:o be 
sitting in proverbial hallowed halls 
discussing Nietzsche, getting inebri
ated and having exciting, frequent and 
experimental sex. Surely that’s enough 
to make anyone happy. So what the hell 
is wrong with us?

Anyone who has sat through an 
introductory psychology class knows 
that many elements of mental health 
are biologically determined. Speaking 
as someone who hails from a lineage 
rift with crazies, 1 understand better 
than anyone that the role of genetic in
heritance shouldn’t be underestimated. 
However, as with any other biological 
process, the impact: of the environment 
around you shouldn’t be overlooked 
either.

But genetics aren’t evetything. Ori a 
cutthroat campus where top minds com
pete for top grades and in an economy 
where job competition is fierce, the 
pressure to achieve can be overwhelm
ing. And data confinns this theory: Tire 
Qallege Student Mental Health Surv̂ ey 
reported that 74 to 75 percent of its 
respondents feel concerned alx)ut their 
ability to succeed academically. Tlie 
point is, there’s plenty to worry about 
and, being University students, w'e do so 
with overachieving proficiency. There’s 
no denying that mental wellbeing is a 
huge issue that must be dealt with.

The University is doing its part to 
help us. CAPS receives an annual bud
get of $2.16 million and has pioneered 
several studies to better understand the 
problems plaguing average students, 
the latest of which will be released early 
next week. Amd outreach programs like 
MiTaik, where students can screen 
themselves and get more information 
about the University’s mental health 
services, at least show' that an effort is

l?eing made to reach students, even if 
their effectiveness is questionable.

Sure, the University could be doing 
more, but the trutla is, so could we. I’ve 
always assumed that this topic of con
versation w'as neglected because those 
of us w'ho deal with mental health issues 
are too few and far between. But that’s 
clearly not the case. There’s no excuse 
for our silence. If this were a situation 
where one in four students were suffering 
from racism or gender discrimination, 
there would be a stampede to the Diag 
to shout and rally.

It’s also a matter of priorities. While 
I’ve spent hours debating the merits (or

more accurately, the lack thereof) of 
“Aqua Teen Hunger Force,” 1 can 
count on one hand the number of  ̂
conversations I’ve had about mental 
illness with fellow college students; 
And those of you studying for that 
Statistics 350 exam and incessantly 
talking about it are only worsening 
the problem.

The responsibility for starting the 
conversat:ion is ours. Promot:ing open 
and honest dialogue rather than suf
fering in silence is the first step toward 
progress. It is our job to question die 
conditions fueling this state of crisis 
and become advocates for change.
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A&M  should allow 
concealed firearms

By DAVID MORRIS
The B ahauon  (Texas A& M )

(U-W IRE) COLLEGE STATION 
—  Across the nation, the death toll 
on college campuses continues to 
climb. Virginia Tech, 21 w'ounded,
33 dead. Louisiana ________________
T ech , two dead.
Northern Illinois 
University, at least 
16 wounded, six 
dead. The travesty 
is, these  deaths 
might have been 
prevented had stu
dents been allowed 
to carry firearms 
on campus

Concealed 
handgun license 

holders have been 
shoun time and 
again to be more 

In the wake of lawobidmg than the
‘ 1 mac- ^

average citizen^ -
th e  Luby’s mas 
sacre in 1991, the 
Texas legislature
took the appropri- ___
ate step, liberal
izing concealed carry laws in 1994 
despite a veto by Gov. A nn Richards. 
Shortly after the Virginia Tech mas
sacre in 2007, Gov. Rick Perry spoke 
in support of further expanding con
cealed carry rights, “It’s time for us to 
have that debate in Texas from the 
standpoint of whether or not a law- 
abiding citizen in the state of Texas 
can take their appropriately licensed 
and permitted weapon anywhere in 
this state, w'hether it’s on a college 
campus or wherever.” We have yet 
to .see similar action from either the 
legislature or University officials.

Many gun control proponents op
pose any measure allowing concealed 
carry on campus because they believe 
it would put students and faculty at a 
greater risk. This belief is not, how
ever, supported 
by the facts.

T h e  
U n i f o r m 
C rim e Rt. - 
p o r t  p u b 
l i s h e d  b \ 
the FBI m 2006 
stated that 400, 
crimes uere ci'in- 
m itted  ining 
f i r e a r m  s . 
w hile, ,K - 
cording to 
a s u r v e y

conducted in 1993 by Gary Kleck, 
a criminologist at Florida State U ni
versity, they are used defensively 2 
million times a year. T hat’s a rate of 
five defensive uses for every criminal

The Texas Department of Pub-
_____________ lie Safety  found

that from 1995 to 
1999, the five year 
period after the 
liberalization  o f 
Texas gun laws, 
the rate of aggra
vated assault de
clined by 14 per
cent, robbery by 
18 percent, rape 
by 16 percent and 
murder by 32 per
cent.

In  2 0 0 7  in  
Texas, 91,000 con
cealed  handgun 
licenses were is

sued. In the same year, only 483 were 
suspended and 422 revoked —  a rate 
of less than one percent. Concealed 
handgun license holders have been 
shown time and again to be more law 
abiding than the average citizen.

If we can be trusted to carry a 
gun nearly everywhere else, why can 
we not be trusted on campus? Are 
w'e presumed to be so volatile that 
we might explode from the frustra
tion of not understanding a calculus 
problem? Fly off th^ handle because 
we disagree with a professor’s politics? 
Com m it mass geiidercide because 
of what we learn in Introduction to 
Feminism?

There is no reason to believe that 
concealed handgun license holders 
would pose a threat to fellow stu

dents, and there is no justification 
continue to keep them from 

carrying legally licensed firearms 
on campus,

.Allow ing concealed carry on 
«.ampUs is not a guarantee that 
' w c wt aFt have our own ram

page, but by not al- 
;, lowing it we guar- 

an tee  th a t our 
campus remains 

a gun-free zone 
where every

one is d e
fenseless.
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Tech lab theater finishes season’s first play
By ANN LUU
Staff Writer

I t ’s a bird, i t ’s a plane, i t ’s ... 
Batman?

The masses of students, family, 
faculty and staff who followed the 
bat signal created sold put shows 
for the lab theatre’s first show of the 
season, “I’m Batman!”

A  cast of fam iliar characters, 
including Batman, Robin, the joker, 
the Riddler, Penguin, Poison ivy, 
Catwoman and TwO'Face,’ played out 
a modem story line of a boy whose 
fiancée breaks up with him  and, 
in order to win her back, disguises 
himself as the t itled superhero.

Tlie play, an original script by Ted 
Dahlman, a graduate student from 
Tulsa, Okla., pursing his Masters of 
Fine Arts in playwriting, was meant 
to be a universal play that related to 
students of the college age.

“I t ’s about the search for d i
rection. I t ’s about not knowing,” 
Dahlman said. “1 also wanted to 
poke fun at the stereotype toward 
occupational choices.”

Dahlman’s sense of humor was 
clear when he stated he also wanted 
to poke fun at the stereotypical ro
mantic. views.

“There’s nothing too deep in it,” 
he said, smiling. “1 just wanted to

tease everything under the sun.”
As this was Dahlman’s first play 

to be produced, he said it was a very 
humbling experience.

“it ’s not just my play,” he said. 
“So  many people put w'ork into 
this. I am so proud o f everyone: 
the director, the 
designer, the cast 
and creW'.”

T h e set was 
designed w ith  
pop-up windows 
and the outline 
of Gothatn City’s 
skyline.

T h e  w itty  
com m ents and 
references to the 
com ic and pre
vious “Batm an” 
movies kept the 
audience laugh
ing and on their

There’s nothing 
too deep in it. 1 
just wanted to 

tease everything 
under the sun.

— TED DAHLMAN
GRADUATE STUDENT 
FROM TULSA, O KU .

toes.
The main character Tom, played 

by student Daniel Ballard, was ‘an 
aspiring actor who no longer aspired’ 
and bummed on the couch in the 
basem ent of his friend’s parents’ 
house.

His fiancée Jennifer, played by 
graduate student A leice Wilmore, 
hopes Tom will change but breaks up 
with him, tired of his lazy ways with

his only ambition being able to eat 
.30 doughnuts in a row.

D evastated  by the break-up,
Tom does, in fact, change .....into
an undercover superhero, trying to 
w'in her back incognito.

W ith  an elaborate  p lan and 
c o m p l i c a t e d  
phases, in  the 
end, no super
hero could have 
seen the twisted 
ending com ing 
-  the joke was 
on Tomi/

Everyone fig
ured out his se
cret and plotted 
to trick him into 
finding his ambi
tions again.

T h e  c a s t  
• Started rehears
ing the day after 
classes started

this semester.
First time Texas Tech director 

Paula Chanda said the cast of 10 had 
great chemistry.

“It’s not a big (theater) depart
ment, so many of them knovy each 
other already,” she said." “T hey 
worked very well together.”

Chanda said she is used to direct
ing children, but this has been a good

experience.
“It’s nice to direct adults for a 

change,” she said, laughing. “I didn’t 
have to spell everything out. They were 
very talented and jast went with it.”

The plays performed in the lab 
theater are completely student run 
-  the actors, plaw right, sound and 
light controllers and director all are 
students.

“The plays are really unique and 
special,” Chanda said. “It’s not the 
classics that eveiy-one has seen, i t ’s 
hands-on for students.”

Nicole Salinas, a junior apparel 
design, and manufacturing major 
from Corpus Christi, said the play 
w'as unique.

“I think the play had its good 
parts,” she said. “I am a huge batman 
fan, and I thought the dialogue was 
clever and witty.”

Salinas said she liked the in 
corp oration  o f the com ic book 
characters, '

“I liked how they used the smaller 
characters, like Poison 1\7, as waiters 
in the restaurant.”

D ahlm an said he hoped for 
the audience to find something to 
laugh at and relate to in the play 
and real life.

“A  life that you can’t laugh at is 
no life’at all,” he said.
^  xnnii-an.lnu@ttu.edu

Jack Johnsons new album ‘Sleep Through the Static just average
By CHRIS MCGRADY

The Observer (Notre Dame)

(U -W IRE) SO U TH  BEND, Ind. 
—  Warning: Do not operate heavy 
machinery while listening to this 
album.

Ja ck  Jo h n so n ’s la test, “S leep  
Through the S ta t ic ,” is more of 
what we have come to expect from 
the island pop-rocker. It’s filled with 
the same syrupy sweet, slow, smooth 
rhythms that drip from his guitap, | 
and lull us into a gentle and tranciuil 
state.

T h is album features the same 
signature sound that permeates the 
bulk of Johnson’s work. Full of bar 
chords that wax Caribbean and the 
silky-voice that is clearly m eant 
for the beach, “Sleep Through the 
Static” will appeal to the average fan 
of the Hawaiian native.

This album sounds remarkably 
like his previous efforts (don’t they 
all?). The CD  appears to be the kind 
you pop in for some good background 
music, somedring that doesn’t require

Aaron Women’s Clinic
License#7305

A b o rtio n  Serv ices  
Free P regnancy T e s tin g

(806) 792-6331

your full attention. Maybe this is a 
good thing —  but maybe it’s not?

T h e  album lacks a signature 
song. There is no “Better Together” 
or “Banana Pancakes,” or even a 
“Flake” or “Bubble Toes.” Tltese songs 
are the type of songs that seemed 
to make up the “filler” in Johnson’s 
other efforts.

Before all you island hoppers get 
your coconuts in a jumble, this isn’t 
to say the album is bad. Actually, it’s 

}farTrom it. It’s a decent album for 
what it is —  a soothing mix o f love 
songs and island tunes.

Just don’t expect for any of these 
songs to be cat:chy in the way that 
“Banana Pancakes” was. It’s just not 
going to happen. A ltogether the 
album is just plain forgettable. Not 
bad, not great —  just there.

Títere are a few songs that assert

themselves, albeit not impressively. If 
there is a “hit” on this album, it is “If 
I Had Eyes.” This is the sixth track 
on the album and has a borderline 
catchy piano-influenced sound. Like 
many songs on the album, Johnson 
swaps his acoustic guitar for an elec
tric model. For this song, at least, it 
works.

The title song, “Sleep Through 
the Static” is probably the second- 
best effort on the album but just 
doesn’t have much going on. The 
song takes a political tone saying, 
“W ho needs sleep when we’ve got 
love? W ho needs keys when we’ve 
got clubs? MC-Tio needs please when 
we’ve got guns?” Tlie song, however, 
is just not powerful enough to carry 
the anti-militarism message.

T lie song “Angel” is just in time 
for the season of love surround

ing V alentine’s Day and is a nice 
little acoustic ditty. This song will 
likely find its way onto “Love Mixes” 
around the country, and rightfully so 
— Johnson seems to do his best work 
when writing lyrics about love.

Overall, the album is decent, but 
underw'helming. If only it had a few 
signature tracks, it would probably be 
a big seller. It’s good —  just not good 
for Jack Johnson. But if background 
music is w'hat you are after, this album 
is for you.

iW
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Spring Special

■ynnwQi
Town Hom es

(806) 785-7772
Call Now For 
$999 Rent!

All Ground Level Private 
Bathrooms & Garages

A ^  I

O m  M o«#! f A  QI j
cf 3 feboii)

BodV' Br<|^S' Body Bronze ill Body Breeze Body Bronze V 
82nd & Ä ' ; 4134 19Ö1 50th & Quaker I9th&Universliv 

(Next to Dnig to Planet Fitnes») (Next to McDonald’s) (Next to Atby’s)
792-4439 722-0672

Near Tech

any of these 4 locations!
$tand-Ur)s at HO extra costi!

Alpha Lambda Delta (ALD)

Phi Eta Sigma (PES)

National Freshman Honor Societies’ !nvitations are in the mail!
Freshman students with a 3.5 GPA of 

better during the Spring 2007 and Fall 2008 semesters,

'Come-n-Go’ ALD/PES information/registration in the SUB 
Student Organization Room (3*̂  ̂Floor)

Thurs., Feb. 14**’ - Fri., Feb. 15*̂  &
Mon., Feb. IS**" - Tues., Feb. 19*̂

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

For Additional Info:
Contact ALD/PES Members: 

sarah.l.mercer@ttu.edu oramanda.cruse@ttu.edu

Members who joined last year (2006) may pick up certificates and pins.

DON’T MISS YOUR UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!

mailto:xnnii-an.lnu@ttu.edu
mailto:sarah.l.mercer@ttu.edu
mailto:oramanda.cruse@ttu.edu
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‘Vagina Monologues’ helps raise awareness to stop inequality
By LONDON CLARK

Staff Writer

Texas Tech students and local 
com m unity members crowded in 
the Human Sciences building at 7 
p.m. Friday to see the award win
ning, humorous play “T h e Vagina 
M onologues.”

T h e  T ech  Fem in ist M a jo rity  
Leadership A llia n c e  celeb rated  
Victory Day’s 10th anniversary to 
raise awareness and stop violence 
against women and girls. Proceeds 
benefited www.V-day.org and T he 
V ictim ’s Voice o f Lubbock.

“T h e  V a g in a  M o n o lo g u e s ” 
are a series o f spoken p ieces of 
w om en’s exp eriences w ith  th eir 
vaginas. W ith  nearly a full house, 
24 volunteer actresses retold the 
happy, sad and humorous stories 
o f women’s lives.

Ryan Reardon, publicity chair 
and webmaster o f FM LA , said the 
production should teach women 
to appreciate their bodies and to 
end hatred against women. W omen 
deserve eq u ality  and th e  same 
respect as m en in this society, he

said, regardless of their anatom i
cal parts.

“W om en are n o t the sum o f 
their sexual parts,” he said.

R e a r d o n

sa id  p e o p le  ........... .
co w er w h en  
they hear the 
term “vagina” 
and  t h a t  i t  
s h o u l d  b e  
tre a te d  w ith  
the same com- 
m o n a li ty  as 
medical terms 
such as patel
la , v e rte b ra e  
arid skull.

“Vagina is 
an  a n a to m i
cal term ,” he 
said. “People 
shouldn’t: shun
away from the word; it is not a dirty 
word.”

Christina Rhodes, FM LA  presi
dent, said a woman’s most pow'er- 
ful body part is undermined in a 
patriarchal society. G irls grow up 
th in k in g  th at th e ir  vaginas are

u n a cce p ta b le  b ecau se th ey  are 
different from the penis.

“A nything that isn’t about the 
penis is wrong,” Rhodes said, “like 

(w o m e n )  a re

"  "  Vagina is an 
anatomical term. 
People shouldn't 

shun away from the 
word; it is not a 

dirty word.
— RYAN REARDON

PUBLICITY CHAIR AND WEB
MASTER OF FMLA

freaks o f nature 
or som ething.” 

Reardon said 
w om en are th e  
source o f all cre
a tio n  and th a t 
m en should not 
feel th reaten ed  
by th e ir  power. 
He said feminists 
often are stereo
typed as hating  
men, but loving 
one gender does 
not mean hating 
another.

“ Y ou d o n ’t 
have to hate men 

to love women,” Reardon said.
“T h e  V a g in a  M o n o lo g u e s ” 

represents progression in w'omen’s 
equality o f this, society , Rhodes 
said. T h e  vagina is a natural part 
o f a w^oman’s body and should not 
be som ething n o t talked about.

S h e  said Eve Ensler, playwright 
and founder, created the play to 
expand that voice and send a posi
tive message to everyone.

T h e  monologues are updated 
every year to focus on a new 
group of women that are experi
encing some kind o f v iolence, 
R h od es said . N ew  w om en 
volunteers bring a new per
s p e c tiv e  to  th e  p ro d u c
tion.

Ensler has 
helped wom
en all around the 
w'orld, com bining 
th e ir  m ost h e a rtfe lt 
stories into a production 
that has been performed in 
more than 120  countries,
Reardon said. In 1998,
Ensler performed the 
m o n o lo g u e s  by 
h erse lf in New 
Y ork, and 
th e e v en t 
h a s  b e e n  
g r o WM n g 
ever since.

london. clark@ttu. edu

V'day campolgn information:

• V-day is a global movement 
that educates m en and women 
about violence against women 
and girls.
• V-day lights to stop violence 
on issues including rape, battery, 
incest, female genital mutilation 
and sexual slavery.
• In 2007, more than 3000 V-day 
benefit events took place in the 
U .S . and around the wi>rld.
• T h e  m ovem ent has funded 
over 5 0 0 0  com m unity-based 
anti-violence programs and safe 
houses in Kenya, South Dakota, 
Egypt and Iraq.
• T h e  “V ” stands for victory, 
valentine and vagina.

:

Source: FM LA pamphlft

......
PHOTO BY JESSICA R1\TRA/The Daily Toreador 

F E M IN IS T  G R O U P  M EM B ER  A riana  
Cook, a Sam Houston State alumna, de
scribes a w'oman’s first experience at a vagina 
workshop in a monologue Friday in the H u
man Sciences building.

Catfish W hiskey releases 2008 debut album in Lubbock
D

irty, nasty and raw. That’s the 
way I like it.

Make me sweat, make my 
heart race and make me feel like 1 need a 
nice long shower when 1 leave.

Turn up the sound, give me power and 
sing to me in a voice that sound like it’s 
been tainted by one too many cigarettes, 
and 1 am pretty much satisfied.

It just feels too damn good.
I confidently can say this weekend 

felt better than most with no qualms or 
questions about it; I have a new fijvorite 
band.

Saturday night, Catfish '\)C''hiskey trav
eled through the {xxjring rain and hail to 
release its debut album “Blood and Bones”

CHELSiA 
ROE

here in Lubbock in the backroom at ] ake’s 
and the place was packed with family and 
friends alike to celebrate with the good ol’ 
boys from Fort Worth.

I was welcomed to the party by the 
mother of Keegan Meinroe, lead singer/ 
rhythm guitarist, who according to Me
inroe himself was pretty much entirely 
responsible for die whole event.

ALL ABOUT MOI
! W H e re iT 'S a iia B O U íT O  '

&èmê^ m id& a6um m .
n\s ALL H-ER

rFACE JEWEL 
HEARTS 

H ji'ANS 
V ( X ) M ’

. A N D  M U C I

w m A . a l l a b o u t m o i . n e t  ' -  '

located at 2400 Glenna Goodacre, Suite 105, Lubbock * 368-5324

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Noggin toppers
5 Market
9 Blossom part

14 On the briny
15 Latin handle
16 Author Jong
17 Gossip
18 Billy or nanny
19 Covered with 

hoarfrost
20 First female 

Indy entrant
23 Small amount 

of residue
24 Lamprey
25 Drag behind
28 Mineral springs
31 Sticks
33 Period
34 Purple shade
36 N.T. book
37 Golda of Israel
38 LPGA 

superstar
42 Installed, as 

carpet
43 Clear tables
44 Representative
45 Stock-market 

abbr.
46 "Citizen Kane" 

sled
49 Stadium cheer
50 Chinese 

chairman
51 Powerful ruler: 

abbr.
52 Novelist 

Bagnold
54 Ms. Didrikson
59 Bit of info
62 V e n a __
6 3  __________ Stanley

Gardner
64 In the know
65 Certain feds
66 Vague amount
67 Mix
68 Deep-orange 

chalcedony
69 Ginger cookie

DOWN
1 Pilgrimage to 

Mecca
2 Large land 

mass
3 Sea swallow
4 Fully satisfied

By Stanley B. Whitten 
Highwood, IL

5 Drooped
6 Uncle!
7 Would-be 

atty.'s hurdle
8 Soaper
9 Dangers

10 Canal of song
11 Director Burton
12 Top pilot
13 Young man
21 Follow closely
22 "Still Me" writer
25 Balance on the 

brink
26 "The Egotists" 

author Fallaci
27 Friendliness
28 Ski race
29 Mexican party 

item
30 Alloy for 

magnets
32 Worn away 

unevenly
35 Assist
37 NYC arena
39 Alamogordo 

headline word
40 Surmises to be 

true

p A 1 N E
E X C E L
W E E W 1
S S T G

1
s T U B B
E R R O L
V A G U E
E D E N
R E D D

P
S E E D E
T 1 N Y T
E R 1 E 1
W E D S 1

Friday's Puzzle Solved
C E D E

G A T E

■ E L L A

1 T O O L
T N K 1 E
R A 1 S E
E

N A D A
A L A S

O V E R T
P A R T 1
E J Oj|H N
R
A

O
A W E

T C H 1 T
o H A R A

E B E L

41 Gymnast 
Comaneci

46 Enlarged (a 
hole)

47 Cleaver of TV
48 Let go of
53 Muumuu or 

sack
54 Set on fire

55 Hannibal's 
"Waterloo"

56 Press
57 Soprano Gluck
58 Spread slowly
59 Bit of butter
60 Cobbler's tool
61 Menlo Park 

initials

La VentanaYEARBOOK
Recording Texas Tech history since 1925

Buy your 2008 yearbook today!

Local musicians Like Tyler T  and 
Parachute Adams ĉ ime to support their 
friends, starting off the night with .sets of 
their own, not to mention Austin-based 
band Moving Matter.

I had heard about the guys through 
the grapevine but never actually had 
seen them play until I walked into the 
backroom just in time to catch the end 
of their acoustic set.

The first thing that caught my atten
tion was the use of the finger slide, which I 
think is an under-used skill these days, and 
I was immediately reminded of the song 
“In My Time of Dy'ing” by Led Zeppelin. 
It’s hard to come by a band diat makes you 
feel like you are sitting on the back porch 
picking along with the boys.

I was curious to know what exactly 
made these guys choose to come to Lub- 
lx)ck,, as it seems to be a growing trend for 
new artists to release an album here.

My opportunity to grab the answers 
I was .seeking came as I was sitting alone 
at die bar smoking along on my cigarette 
and lead guitarist Mike Maftean ap
proached me.

1 shortly thereafter joined him and 
dnimmer Johnny Goodson at their table

across the room, where they were surpris
ingly keeping mostly to themselves.

Roe: Tell me about the album. How 
long did it take to mi^e and who pro
duced it?

Maftean: Well it’s our debut studio 
album, and it took us seven days to make. 
Evan Jones in Fort Wordi, who happened 
to do the audio for the “Dragonball Z” 
shows, is a gocxl friend of ours and pro
duced it for us.

Roe: Wow, seven days is kind of quick 
to produce an entire record. Another 
band I talked to tonight took two years 
to produce their album, and it was not 
his first.

Goodson: Time is money.
Maftean: We just got in there and 

knocked it out.
Roe; So why Lubbock in particular 

then?
Maftean: We want to hit as many 

cities as possible, and we have great 
friends here. ;

Goodson: W e’ve been to Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Houston, Austin, Lubbxk, 
Abilene, etc.

Maftean: We are firm believers of 
paying your dues beforehand or all of

If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus 
and believe in your heart that God has raised 
Him from the dead, you will be saved. For with 
the heart one believes unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation. -  Romans 10:9-10 n k j v  

D aily  P ro verb s
2 /18  -  Pr 18:3; 2 /19  -  P r 19:3; 2 /20  - P r 20:2  
2/21 - Pr 2 1 :2; 2 /22  -  P r 22:2
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PHOTO BY RUBEN CASTILLO/The Daily Toreador 
KEEG A N  M CIN RO E, LEA D  singer of Catfish Whiskey, performs Sat
urday at the band’s CD release party held at Jake’s Sports Cafe.

these pt:opie wouldn’t be here. We are a 
working band.

Roe: Nice. 1 like that a lot. So- tell 
me a little about the title “Blood and 
Bones” and really what the inspiration 
behind it was.

Goodson: Well, to begin with, diere 
are a lot of biblical themes on this album, 
like a .story about Ezekiel.

Maftean: Yeah, it’s really just a great 
representation of the themes and the 
lyrics on this album. Our acoustic set is 
lower-key blue grass, but the album is 
actually much darker and driven.

Goodson: We used to be a six-person 
band, but everyone just kept dropping oft: 
and then we realized that us four— ix;ing 
me, Mike, Travis and Keegan —  were 
Catftsh Whiskey. We were the “Blood 
and Bones.” Usually Keegan is res{X)asible 
for most of the lyric WTiting, and we all 
get a say in the music pra:ess. No. 8 is all 
Mike, though. That’s his debut song.

This is where my admiration in
creased 10-fold. I had taken a break

from speaking w'ith the guys so I could 
hop back and forth betw'een a few other 
shows in town before I made it back for 
the electric set.

As I was driving, 1 was listening to 
“Blood and Bones” in my ciir, rocking out 
pretty hard —  much to the amusement 
of the guy next to me at the stoplight 
—  and I heard a song on the album that 
I instantly fell in love with. I picked- up 
the plastic case and turned it over to 
find out which song it was and, w'hat do 
you know, it w'as No. 8, “Lullaby for the 
Wicked.”

If that song is a good idea of what is 
to come from this band, Maftean in par
ticular, then they got me hook, line and 
sinker. I w'ould not be at all be surprised to 
go home to Dallas someday in the future 
and see Catftsh NJCTiskey playing the stage 
at the House of Blues.
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Men’s golf prepares for UTSA tournament

By KEVIN CULLEN
S taff Writer

T he Texas Tech men’s golf team, 
coming off a strong showing in Ha
waii, heads to San A ntonio today 
to compete in the U T SA  Intercol
legiate tournament.

Jun ior golfer G arrett M errell, 
who has had three straight Top 
10 finishes, said the experience in 
Hawaii helped the team in many 
ways that will benefit it this week 
and beyond.

“As a team , I th in k  w hat we 
came away with was, after we were 
leading the first day, we know that 
we can compete with anybody in the 
country,” he said. “Not finishing well 
shows us the work that we have left 
to do to go ahead and finish off some

of the best teams in the country. It 
was a good thing to see that, yeah, 
we can handle the best, and it was 
also a good thing to kind of wake us 
up. Sure, we ended with two wins 
last semester, but we’re not where 
we need to be right (now), but we 
know we can get there.”

Tech coach Greg Sands said it 
sometimes can be easy for a team to 
get complacent.

“I think it’s probably easy to get 
a little bit happy with where you’re 
at, and you can’t do that in golf,” he 
said. “You got to keep playing until 
the last shots.”

M errell said although he has 
personal goals for the tournament,, 
the team ’s success is what really 
matters.

“I would like to put myself in

(p osition  w ith) a chance to win 
individually, but really it’s not about 
me, it’s just about the team,” he said. 
“W e feel that if we play at our best 
that we can really do pretty well 
in this tournament, and we ought 
to go ahead and kind of run away 
with this. But, like I said earlier, we 
have to have a healthy respect for 
opponents and fear nobc^dy. If we go 
after them like we can, we should do 
pretty well.”

The tournament this week does 
n o t have as many top team s as 
T ech ’s last tournament^ hut some 
top schools still will be competing. 
Tech is the highest-ranked team in 
the field at No. 17, followed by Mis
sissippi State at No. 25 and W ichita 
State at No. 33. The tournament will 
last two days. ,. v -

Tech  will use the same five 
golfers who competed in Hawaii 
and one individual player. Merrell, 
Santiago Rivas, W ill Griffin, Chris 
Ward and Sergio Franky will com
pete as a team while M att Sm ith 
will compete individually for the 
Red Raiders.

Sands said he would like to see 
his golfers finish off their holes on 
the greens better.

“I think, overall, one o f the 
things we’ve probably got to do 
better is just get the ball in the 
h o le ,” Sands said. “I th ink  we 
had some rounds that could have 
been good, but we had bad putting 
rounds. Just (our) short game; 
hopefully we get the ball in the 
hole sooner.”
►► kevin. m. cullen @ ttu. edu

Right-hander puts elbow injury behind him, looks ahead to ‘08
KISSIM M EE, Fla. (A P) —  Bran

don Backe has a hard time taking 
it easy.

He was constantly told to hold 
back on physical therapy as he tried 
rehabilitate his right elbow follow
ing ligament replacement surgery in 
2006. The doctors and trainers finally 
won out, but Backe still returned

sooner than expected and made five 
starts last September, winning his 
last three.

T he games were insignificant —  
the Astros Were far out of the playoff 
picture by then —  but every inning, 
every pitch was proof that the 29- 
year-old Backe was healthy, a critical 
need for the Astros this year.

“T h a t was a tremendous help, 
just to know I can do it again, to 
know I still have enough to com 
pete at this level,” Backe said. “To 
be honest, I wasn’t as close to 100 
percent as I will be this year. I feel 
like the elbow is better now than it 
was then .”

Backe arrived at spring, tra in 

ing w ith  a gu aran teed  p lace  
in H ouston’s starting rotation, 
somewhere from No. 2 and No. 
4 behind Roy Oswalt. Manager 
C e c il Cooper, hired the week 
before Backe made his return, is 
reassured about what Backe can 
offer by what he saw from him in 
September.

Orlando’s Dwight Howard flies to title 
in spectacular All-Star dunk contest

N EW  O RLEAN S (A P) —  Look, 
up in the sky! It’s a bird. It’s a plane. 
It’s Dwight Howard —  super slam 
dunk champion.

A  red cape trailing behind him, 
O rlando’s man o f steel made like 
Superman and won perhaps the best 
dunk contest, definitely the most 
creative, in N BA  history to close a 
memorable All-Star Saturday.

Using a variety of props as well as 
teammate Jameer Nelson, Howard 
scored perfect 50s from judges on his 
first two dunks before the contest was 
turned over to fan voting for the first 
time in the final round.

Fans, too, picked the 6-foot-11 
Howard, who dispelled an old dunking 
myth: Big men can fly high.

“It’s really for the big men,” How
ard said. “Everybody always says, big 
men can’t jump and big men don’t 
look good dunking. I just tried to add 
a little bit of my personality. W ith me 
being so tall, I knew it was going to 
be tough. I tried to play to the crowd 
and have fun.”

In any other year, M innesota’s 
Gerald G reen , would have easily 
walked away with his second straight 
dunking crown, but he was upstaged 
by the amazingly athletic Howard, 
whose performance has to rank up 
there with anything Michael Jordan,

Kobe Bryant, Vince Carter or even 
tiny Spud Webb ever did above the 
basket.

The dunk contest, bland for so 
many years as the game’s high risers 
seemed to run out of ideas, was fresh
ened up by some of the most creative 
aerial assaults in memory.

Howard, Green, Toronto’s J amario 
Moon and Memphis’ Rudy Gay all 
used tape, ladders, teammates and 
even a tasty dessert to show their 
stuff.

“I think the dunk contest is back,” 
said Howard, who was disappointed 
when he failed to make it out of the 
first round last year. “I don’t think 
people want to see the same old dunks. 
They want to see something else, see 
some spice.”

Howard started things off with a 
dunk he has been practicing for two 
years. Standing on the baseline, he 
tossed the ball off the reverse side of 
the backboard, caught it with both 
hands, and after peering through the 
glass at the rim, dunked left-handed.

T he crowd roared and a celeb
rity panel of judges including Magic 
Johnson, Karl M alone as well as 
Dominique Wilkins, Julius Erving and 
Darryl Dawkins —  three of the game’s 
most famed dunkers —  all gave him 
perfect 10s.
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TYPING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FURNISHED UNFURNISHED FORSALE
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED!

Paid opportunity! We need people to shop apart
ment communities in the Lubbock area. For more 
information, please contact Jessica at 
(806)797-3162.

TUTORS
A+ REVtEW-'&Tutoring most subjects (i.e.math) 
tests prep packets, Extended studie?*T§^(5fisr 
GRE, LAST, SAT...testsprep.com. 806-740-0276.

MATH TUTORING. 1330, 1331. 20 years experi- 
ence. $40/hr. Mrs. Bobby McElroy. 745-8373.

PHYSICS AND Math Tutor, Call Manuel @ 806- 
928-9632

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
One-on-one tutoring, 40 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

HELP WANTED ~
“WANT TO help the World? We do the research 
that truly helps to feed, clothe (and soon fuel) the 
world! Come work with a “World Class” Cotton 
Breeding Research program. We work with stu
dents and currently can offer as many hours as 
your schedule allows! Duties include ginning, seed 
index, delinting seed, seed treating, planting and 
crop maintenance. Starting pay at least $7.50 to 
$8.00. Other “World Class” programs in com, 
sorghum, peanuts, irrigation and many others have 
many positions available and with spring planting 
season coming soon we will want to have right peo
ple ready to go! Apply at: Texas AgriLife Re
search Center 1102 East FM 1294 Lubbock, TX 
79403 call 806-746-6101. Application may be 
printed out from the web at http://lubbock.tamu.edu 
and returned to the above address.”

$$ NEED EXTRA CASH $$
Great part-time cashier position open. Multi task 
job. Good wage. 24 hours +. Paid vacation, sick 
time. Discounts on gas. Free parking. Weekend 
and evening shifts open. Apply at Airport Shelter 
Park 4410 N. MLK Blvd, Lubbock TX 
806-744-1004.

50TH STREET CABOOSE
SportsBar hiring: servers, bartenders, doormen, 
hosts. Daily drink specials! 5027 50th. 796-2240

BARTENDERS/WAITSTAFF NEEDED
New staff needed to open Fiesta Center. Apply in 
person. 1902 E.4th St.

BEST COLLEGE JOB
Apply in store or online at www.getasupertan.com 
SuperTan 3 locations in Lubbock.

BLESS YOUR HEART now hiring cashier posi
tions. Apply at 3701 19th, between 2 & 4  Monday 
- Friday.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY MON - FRI. Part/full 
time. Apply at 7342 West 19th. No experience nec
essary.

BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOP
needs part time sales help. Flexible hours. Apply at 
2153 50th.

CAFE J hiring experienced cocktail waitstaff. Flexi
ble hours. Apply at 260519th St.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED. Provide in-home or hos
pital setting and home helper services for the el
derly. On going training and support. Flexible 
schedule and competitive wages. Apply at 7921 In
diana Dr Suite B or email 
www.homeinstead.com/510.

CARILLON SENIOR Life Care Community now hir
ing waitstaff. Carillon is a unique, distinguished con
tinuing care retirement community that provides a 
full range of food service to its residents. We are 
looking for waitstaff to fill breakfast, lunch and din
ner shifts (no late nights). Benefits include paid 
time off, health, dental, vision, tuition assistance 
and a free gym membership at planet fitness, 
which includes free tanning. Our location is at 1717 
Norfolk Ave. Just west of Tech. Or call Karl 281- 
6000.

CARL’S CORNER Liquor Store looking for part 
time workers. Come to 98th & MLK Mon-Fri, 10-6 
to fill out application. 745-8674.

CHILD CARE CENTER NOW HIRING
afternoon teachers. No experience required. 
Please apply in person. 2423 87th St.

CHILD CARE
Come join the team at Stepping Stones Nursery & 
Preschool. Located just down the street from 
Tech, on the comer of 26th and University. (806)- 
747-6688.

CLEANING, STOCKING, SALES!
Flexible hours. Shifts available: Morning, after
noon, and weekends. Apply in person only. Spe
cialty store. Coffee, gifts, Godiva. Otto’s Grainery 

■ f f l't^ M a i^ a  Sffarp Freeway (Brownfield Hwy be^ 
tween El Chico and La Quinta).

CONFERENCE CAFE is hiring for following posi
tions: door, security, barback and bartenders. No 
experience necessary -w ill train the right peo
ple. Immediate position available for those with 
flexible day schedules. Females encouraged to ap
ply. 3216 4th St.

COPPER CABOOSE
Hiring: Servers, bartenders. All-u-can eat fajita buf
fet 11-3. 56th & Ave 0.744-0183.

DELIVERY DRIVER. Must have good driving 
record. Flexible schedule. Apply in person at 
1602 Texas. Midtown Printing & Graphics.

DEPOT DiSTRICT bar now hiring all positions: 
door staff, bartenders, wait staff, etc. Apply in per
son Thursday - Saturday between 7- 9 pm at 2202 
Buddy Holly Ave.

DOUBLE DAVES PIZZA
Hiring all positions. Apply at 4th & Slide. 780- 
DAVE.

EARN EXTRA MONEY delivering the new Names 
and Numbers Lubbock area telephone directo
ries. Working as an independent contractor during 
daylight hours. Must be at least 18 years old with 
a valid drivers license and proof of insurance. If in
terested Call 1-877-878-9445 or 
email: tntenterprises07@yahoo.com.

EARN UP to $12.00/hr. Conduct Phone surveys. 
Partime. Evening/weekend. Opinion 
Resources, 3602 Slide B-26. 
www.myspace.com/OpinionResourcesLubbock.

ENGLISH MAJORS
Educational Publishing Company seeks 2 part time 
developmental/editorial assistants. Duties include 
proofing, editing, writing, clerical tasks. Send re
sume to jwesley@caprockpress.com

FULL OR part time. Previous print shop or bindery 
experience helpful. Call James 744-3382.

NOW HIRING for part time aids. 7am - 12:30pm, 
or 12:30-6pm or 3 -6pm. Apply at Hope Lutheran 
school at 5700 98th.

OAKWOOD METHODIST preschool has part-time 
positions available. Related education or 
experience with children preferred. Please contact 
Fara 792-1220.

OFFICE POSITION available for full/part time, Du- 
ties include customer service, phones, data entry & 
filing. Email resume to jsipat@nts-online.net or 
come by 601 Slaton Highway. 748-7827.

OUTGOING, ENTHUSIASTIC people needed for 
product demos and promotion. Evenings and week
ends. 10+ hours weekly. $8.50/hour. Short-term. 
Call 783-8755.

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
now hiringl In store team members & delivery 
drivers. Our employees enjoy flexible schedules, a 
fun work environment, pizza discounts, competitive 
wages, advanced opportunities, & comprehensive 
training. Drivers must be 18, have a current drivers 
license, current auto insurance, & a good driving 
record. Apply at: 2420 9th Street. EOE.

PART TIME cashier needed. Angela’s Cafe 26th & 
Boston. Apply between 8am-11:30am.

PART TIME gift shop clerk. Afternoons, evenings 
& weekends. 20- 25 hours/week. Apply in person 
between 9am-8pm, Covenant Medical Center Gift 
Shop, 361519th.

PART TIME leasing agent for apartment commu- 
nity. Saturday, Sunday, Monday. Full time hours 
required through the summer. Great hourly pay 
plus bonuses! Fax resume to 806-791-0731 or 
Email SavannahOaksApts@yahoo.com.

PART TIME leasing position availableto start imme
diately at Peppertree Inn Apartments. Bring re
sume to office at 5302 11th or call 795-8086.

PART-TIME PLANETARIUM OPERATOR
needed for presentation of planetarium and laser 
shows. Flexible hours, training provided, must be 
work-study eligible. 742-2432 

PERFECT STUDENT WORK! Enter Data Online! 
$30-$50 Per Form. $200+ daily possible! 
www.Collegedatajobs.info.

RAIDERS PASS is currently looking for energetic 
self-starters to join our team as a Part Time Leas
ing Assistant. Pick up an application at Raiders 
Pass 3120 4th Street or apply online at 
www.studenthousing.com . Applications must be 
submitted by January 31,2008.

FULliPART TIME positions available at the YWCA 
Child Development Center. Working with newborns 
and toddlers. APPLY at 35th & Flint.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys.

IHOP (SOUTH Loop 289) looking for Servers and 
Hosts. Please apply at 3911 South Loop 289.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for wait staff at the Taste 
of Mexico Restaurant. Apply in person. 1207 FM 
1585.893-2035.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Shuttle bus driver position open. Great extra job 
for college or semiretired person. Must be at least 
21, able to lift 75 pounds, have good customer 
skills, good driving record, pass drug and back-

JAKE’S SPORTS CAFE
Hiring courteous, happy, smiling, service oriented 
servers. Apply at Jake’s. 5025 50th.

ground checks. Along with a good wage comes 
flexible hours. Paid vacation. Sick time. Weekend 
and evening shifts available. Apply M-F 9am-4pm. 
Airport Shelter Park 4410 N. MLK, Lubbock TX 
806-744-1004.

JIMMY JOHN’S GOURMET SANDWICHES
Seeks Food Marketer! We are looking for someone 
with a great attitude who can spend 15 hours per 
week building brand awareness and sampling 
food in the community. Flexible hours. Email 
chaas999@yahoo.com with inquiries.

JOIN THE best. Work with older or disabled clients 
in their homes. Rewarding work, call Griswold Spe
cial Care, 687-7474.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, theaters. Flexi
ble hours. Training provided.
1-800-585-9024 ext 6425.

STUDENT NEEDED as a part time assistant In  a 
physical therapy position for male patient in private 
home. Training will be provided. Excellent oppor
tunity for experience in field of health care. 795-

LOCAL CPA firm seeking part time employees for 
tax season. Email resume to 
taxseasonhelp@hotmail.com.

7495.

SUNDAY CHURCH child care worker needed for 
1st Presbyterian Church. $22.50/Sunday. 763-

LODGE GENTLEMAN’S Club is now accepting ap
plications for waitstaff and entertainers. Earn big $.- 
Flexibile schedule. For more info call 745-7141.

0401.

THE LUBBOCK Club is seeking professionals for 
the following positions: FT/PT Line cooks w/ 2

LOOKING FOR a fun job working with kids? 
YWCA after school counselor. M-F. 2:45-6 PM. 
Apply now at 35th & Flint.

years experience. The dub will provide: Attractive 
hourly wage. One meal per shift. Uniform, Great op
portunity to leam from and work for the best chef in 
îown. Please, apply in person 2 pm- 4 pm Mon-Fri 
1500 Broadway, Suite 1210.

LOOKING FOR waitstaff. $6/hour. Must be eager 
to work and make a business succeed. Apply in
person 5001 Ave. Q. 806-747-4900. UMPIRES NEEDED for Lubbock Little League

MAMARITAS HIRING counter staff & line cooks. 
Flexible hours. Apply at 6602 Slide Road.

up call Jay Temple at 543-8999.

MCALISTER’S DELI
Now Hiring for all positions. Good starting pay. No FURNISHED
phone calls. Apply at McAlister’s, 241519th.

NOW HIRING Delivery Drivers! Up to $20 an hour. 
Apply in person at Orlando’s 2402 Ave. Q.

1/1 OF 4/4 at University Trails. 3 great, quiet room
mates. $395/mo. e-mail 
techstudentOI @yahoo.com.

1ST MONTHS RENT FREEIII
4/4 Unit at Raiders Pass male/female needed for 
sublease January-August. Move in Immediately!!! 
$399/month. 832-277-3939 Adrienne.

AFFORDABLE COLLEGE apartments. 3205 35th. 
1 bedroom $350, efficiency $310. 806-777-7825.

FREE RENT!!
Female needed to sublease from Feb-Aug. 4/4 unit 
at Raiders Pass $399/mo. Movie in immediately!!! 
I'll pay your first nronths rent! 214-280-2905 Cristal.

GREAT FURNISHED APARTMENT
1/1 Central A/H, dishwasher, W/D. $495/mo. No 
pets/smoking. Great condition. Call 765-0449.

SUB-LEASE
$540/month for $400! Female only. University 
Fountains. Call 817-223-6334 for details.

TREES TREES TREES
Branchwater Apartments and Villas. Large two bed
room fiats + two bedroom townhomes with fire
places. Furnished or unfurnished. 5411 4th. 793- 
1038.

UNIVERSITY COURTYARDS. Furnished 2 bed- 
room apartment. $450/ month. Call 817-233-9340.

UNIVERSITY FOUNTAINS 1 bedroom in 3/3 town- 
home for sublease. $540 month, January free. Call 
979-543-5602.

UNFURNISHED
$860. ALL bills paid. Huge 2 bedroom home. Like 
new. High ceilings. Garage. W/D furnished. Shady 
lawn kept. No pets. 2301 14th. 765-7182.

**AWESOME TECH HOUSE**
4/2 two-story for immediate move in. Central 
heat/air, W/D conn, alarm, large backyard, rear 
storage. 221827th $895 214-592-5334.

1414 TEXAS AVE
Feeling cramped in that tiny apartment?
Call City Streets Lofts 687-7058.

2 BEDROOM, large kitchen, garage. Fenced. 
Clean. Near Tech & hospitals. 3409 25th. 795- 
3810. ,

i f m ,
2705-30th. Totally renovated, CH/A, hardwoods, 
new appliances, monitored security, lawn main
tained. No pets, $795 mo. Lease thru May 2009, 
806-789-7756.

212 DUPLEX. Very nice, close to Tech. Central 
H/A. $550/month, $500 deposit. 1808 Ave. V. Joe 
441-0611.

25TH & UNIVERSITY!
3/2/1 + Lots o f paved parking. Central 
air; hardwoods; crown moulding; washer/dryer 
included! Security system; Huge yard. Great 
curb appeal. 438-9778 or 786-9200.

2607 30TH. 4/2/1. Fireplace. Newly built.
$1295/mo, $250 deposit. 749-3355, 778-1847 af
ter 5.

3/2/1. 5309 47th. $750/mo. C H/A, W/D connec- 
tion.Appliances. Shown4 - 6 PM. C a ll781-6921.

3101 33RD ST. 4/4. $990/mo, first month free. W/D 
included, dishwasher, security gate. 441-6886.

3119 29TH 2/1/1. Large backyard, comes with 
fridge dishwasher, RO water, oven. Hardwood 
floors. 700/350. Pets welcome. 632-1203.

APTS FOR RENT
Great location to campus. Private bedroom/bath- 
room, furnished, W/D, fitness center. Pre-leasing 
for fall 2008-09. (806) 762-5500.

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home on 32nd for 
sale or lease. Perfect for faculty member or family 
of student. Call David: 909-373-5298 or Scott: 806- 
773-5733 ^

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Nifty 1 bedroom efficiency garage apartment on 
24th. Appliances.' Central heat. Private fenced 
yard. Private parking. Alley entrance. $255. See 
Ann or B J at 4211 34th. 795-2011.

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 747-0193.

FOR LEASE 3/2/2, appliances furnished, fireplace, 
cellar. 5402 31st St. Leave message at 806-863- 
4781. Welcome students!

FOR RENT 3/2/1 with formal living and dining. - 
Central heat and air, washer, dryer, and refrigera
tor provided. 2605 43rd. $500 deposit, $995 per 
month 806-798-3716.

GORGEOUS 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath located close to 
Tech and medical. Completely remolded, all appli
ances included. 3409 33rd $1095/month.
Call FirstMark 793-8759.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Bear Flats: 4204 17th. Loft style 1 bedroom. Metal 
ceilings, stucco walls. Washer/Dryer connections. 
Exterior Stucco, iron rails, metal roof. Virtual tour 
@www. lubbockapartments.com/jti 806-792-0828. 
Available in December.

LARGE 4/2, 2 living areas, remodeled kitchen, 
large back patio. $1000/mo. Call for details 806- 
241-8760.

LARGE EFFICIENCY. $325/month + utilities. $200 
deposit. No pets and nonsmoking. 438-5634.

NEAR TECH 3/2 unfurnished house. $575/month. 
Deposit and references required. 797-4471.

NEWLY RENOVATED! 2 & 3 bedroom houses for 
lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 771-1890.

NICE 3/2/1 with W/D close to Tech. 3508 38th ST. 
Negotiable rates. Call 787-0800.

SOUTH OF Tech close to class! 2/1, loft, garage, 
central h/a, W/D, dishwasher, fireplace. Available 
December! Deposit $450, rent $750/month. 3010 
29th St. 543-6764.

SOUTH OF Tech, 3/2. Central h/a, W/D connec
tions, dishwasher, stove, fridge included. Large 
backyard with dog run. 3603 42nd St. $950/mo. 
$450 deposit. 543-6764.

S I  FRANCIS VILLAGE
2 bedroom apartments, so large you will never see 

your roommates. 4110 17th. 792-0828. Virtual tour 
@ www.lubbockapartments.com/jti

TECH TERRACE” 3315 27TH.
3/1/1. Central H/A, W/D hookups, refrigerator, 
stove, hardwood and tile floors. Available Febru
ary. Rent: $775. Deposit: $400. Call 806-785-7237.

TECH HOUSING Fair, the best apartments in Lub
bock and hundreds of dollars in prizes. 
www.myspace.com/ttuhousingfair.

FOR SAIE
100% BONDED genuine leather sofa/Iove in origi
nal crate. $680. Lifetime warranty, can deliver. 549- 
3110.

2006 JEEP Wrangler X - 6 cyl, auto, 15k miles, 
black, soft top, 2” lift, 31” off road tires, $18,500, 
817-647-5237

ADJUSTABLE MEMORY foam bed, raises/lowers. 
Brand new with warranty. $1290.549-3110.

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY 6 pc Louise Phillipe bed
room set. Must see. $595. 549-3110.

BIGMAN OVERSIZED rediner. Brand new, 
bonded microfiber. Warranty-compare to Lane 
$799. Sell $450. Call 546-3110.

BILLIARDS TABLE! and genuine glass dining 
tabie! Both in great shape, hardly ever been 
used! Asking price low, but will take reasonable of
fer! 806-577-7782 or 806-577-7115.

BRAND NAME queen orthopedic pillow top mat
tress set, unused. $129.549-3110.

CALIFORNIA KING orthoposture mattress 
Flame resistant. New forfeit. $230.549-3110.

set.

CHERRY DINING table, chairs, china cabinet, mir
ror finish. All new. $570.549-3110.

DINETTE SET & 4 chairs. Solid wood, tile top. 
Boxed will take $199.549-3110.

DOUBLE/FULL MATTRESS set $105. Twin mat- 
tress set. $95. Both new. 549-3110.

HOUSE FOR Sale. 4603 Harvard. 3/2/2, great loca
tion. Close to Tech and Medical. $99,500. Century 
21 John Walton Realtors. Deana 773-4790.

KING 4 poster complete Queen Anne cherry bed
room suite. Brand new. Sell $980.549-3110.

LAB PUPPIES FORSALE
Call Mike 830-613-1360.

MATTRESS, FURNITURE
Ask about student discounts. 5127 34th Street 
(34th & Slide). 785-7253.

POOL TABLE, refrigerator, and other misc. furni
ture for sale! Call 806-241-8760.

REGENCY REALTY
Sale. Charming 3/2 home, fireplace, large 
kitchen, fenced backyard! $89,000, 5213 42nd, 
687-8881

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK PUPPIES
Loyal, protective “lion hounds, will be large, 2 
males left $300 (806) 239-5584

SLEEPER SOFA and loveseat with pillows. Wrong 
color. Worth $2400, sell $800.549-3119.,,, _  ^

ClOTHINC/JEWEUffj
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH '
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $475. ■ Wom
en’s from $245. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADULT BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Now accepting registrations. For more information, 
contact Premier Sportsplex at 771-GAME or come 
by 9000 Memphis Drive.

TEXAS POKER WISDOM
a novel by Johnny Hughes 
www.JohnnyHughes.com - This comic novel is set 
in Lubbock. It involves the murder of a Texas Tech 
student. An old-school Texas road gambler 
teaches his talented nephew everything about 
poker its history, strategy, culture, psychology, lan
guage, songs, movies, books, magazines, and web 
sites. See the glorious reviews at 
viww.JohnnyHughes.com, Amazon.com. Order at 
Barnes and Noble, Amazon, all book stores.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE NONSMOKER, big 4/2. Pool table, W/D. 
Big yard, $237.50/month + bills. Call Rachel 806- 
239-2101.

GATEWAY APARTMENT. Need Female Room
mate. Free rent for first 2 months. $429/month. 441- 
8921 or 794-6402.

GREAT ROOMMATE Needed! Exchange students 
welcome! $380/month bills paid. Close to Tech! 
806-687-3369 Drug Free Home

MALE ROOMMATE needed for one Bedroom in a 
4/2 at The Reserve on Frankford until end of 
May. $199 a month with all bills included. 806-367- 
1949 orjcjp32@hotmail.com.

MALE. ABSOLUTELY best location off campus. 
University Ave facing campus. 2/2. $350/mo +1/2 
electric & cable. James 972-839-2369.

RCXJMMATES WANTED - Beautiful 5-bedroom 
house on 2 aaes, close to Tech, all amenities 
$375 per room, including utilities. Call Jimmy at 
602-770-5168.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried Steak Included! Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
www.LubbockClass.com.

M ip ?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 637-6181.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam, 742- 
4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Haddox, 
742-4722.237 Student Union. M-F 8-5. Walk in 
visitors welcome.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @ Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.dailytoreador.com
mailto:dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
http://lubbock.tamu.edu
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mailto:tntenterprises07@yahoo.com
http://www.myspace.com/OpinionResourcesLubbock
mailto:jwesley@caprockpress.com
mailto:jsipat@nts-online.net
mailto:SavannahOaksApts@yahoo.com
http://www.Collegedatajobs.info
http://www.studenthousing.com
mailto:chaas999@yahoo.com
mailto:taxseasonhelp@hotmail.com
http://www.lubbockapartments.com/jti
http://www.myspace.com/ttuhousingfair
http://www.JohnnyHughes.com
mailto:orjcjp32@hotmail.com
mailto:info@eggdonorcenter.com
http://www.LubbockClass.com
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Hard to swallow: Tech loses first home game on final-second shot
By ADAM COLEMAN

Staff Writer

It took a buzzer beater for Texas 
Tech to take its first loss at the United 
Spirit Arena.

Oklahoma guard David Godbold 
made a long 3 -point shot, leaving 
00.9 seconds on the clock and giving 
O U  a 66-64 win Saturday.

“We trapped the ball,” Tech coach 
Pat Knight said. “You want Godbold 
(to take the shot). We weren’t leav-, 
ing (Tony) Crocker and (Austin) 
Johnson (open). We played that 
perfect. We trapped the ball screen. 
The kid hit a deep shot. TTiat’s not 
a very high-percentage shot. You 
couldn’t play that any better; it just 
went in.”

Tech (1 3 - i l ,  4-6 in Big 12 Con
ference) faced an Oklahoma defense 
that pressured the Red Raiders for 
most o f the game. T h e  strategy 
consisted of zone defenses, a tactic 
the Sooners (17-8, 5-5) used much 
in the first meeting between the two 
teams.

Both teams had problems with 
turnovers as Tech finished the game 
with 14, and Oklahoma had 13.

O U  coach Jeff Capel said one of 
the main differences between the two 
meetings was the Sooners’ decision to 
stick to the zone defense.

“We didn’t play as much zone ( in 
our first meeting),” Capel said. “Texas 
Tech did a great job of getting out in 
transition. That's one of the main 
points that we had to do a good job 
on. Our transition defense —  1 don’t 
think we did a good job of it in the 
first half.”

Despite the loss, the Red Raiders 
had success, offensively, from Mar
tin Zeno, Damir Suljagic and Alan 
Voskuil. Zeno led the pack with 18 
points. Suljagic had 12 while Voskuil 
earned 11.

O klahom a’s Taylor G riffin and 
Blake G riffin were ineffective for 
most of the game against Tech.

Taylor Griffin, w'ho had a then- 
career-high of 16 points against Tech 
in the first meeting, had eight points 
this time. Blake Griffin grabbed 17 
rebounds, and scored nine points. A t 
the end of the first half, Blake Griffin 
had three points.

The Sooners found other produc-
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tion from Johnson. He had 20 points, 
going 6 -o f-ll from the 3-point line.

Johnson was key for the Sooners 
throughout the game. His shooting 
from beyond the arc kept the Soon- 
ers in the game even when it seemed 
Tech could not lose the lead. At one 
point in the first half. Tech led by as 
much as eight points. A t the 9:45 
mark and Tech up 20-12, Johnson 
hit four 3 -pointers to eventually tie 
the game.

Godbold hit a 3-point shot with 
2:35 left in the first half to give the 
Sooners a three-point lead.

Tlte Red Raiders regained the lead 
and kept it for most of the second 
half, but the momentum changed as 
Godbold’s last second shot had Tech 
fans in awe.

“I was pretty confident that it 
w'as in line, and it looked straight,” 
Godbold said. “I was thinking in my 
head because I shot it high. I was like 
‘please just go in or give a chance for 
us to get a tip in.’ I’m glad it went 
down.”

W ith 00.9 seconds remaining after 
Godbold’s shot. Tech had a chance to 
create a buzzer beater of its own.

The officiating crew put 1.4 sec
onds back on the clock, giving Tech 
a chance for one shot.

Zeno had the ball at the 3-point 
line for a shot he missed, giving OU 
the win, Zeno fell to the ground after 
the shot, and there was question 
w'hether Zeno was fouled in the last 
play of the game.

Knight said there is no use com
plaining whether Zeno was fouled 
on his last attempt to give the Red 
Raiders the wan.

“We shouldn’t have been in that 
position to begin w'ith,” he said. “If 
I sit here and bitch and complain, 
it’s not going to change the call. It 
is what it is. We make some more 
smarter plays, taking care of the ball 
or blocking out, then you’re not in 
that position.”

The Red Raiders next face Colo
rado Wednesday in Boulder, Colo,.
^  adam.coleman@tta.edu
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OKLAHOM A FORW ARD BLA K E Griffin makes a lay-up over Texas 
Tech forward D ’Walyn Roberts in the Sooners’ 6 6 -6 4  victory Friday 
in the United Spirit Arena,
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Tech guard Raquel Christian suspended
By ALEX YBARRA

Staff Writer

Texas Tech  Lady Raider guard 
R aqu el C h ristia n  has been  sus
p end ed  in d e f in ite ly  by c o a c h  
Kristy Curry, according to a state
m ent released Friday.

T h e  press release revealed no 
reasons or details behind the sus
pension , and sports inform ation 
director Tammi Hoffman said none 
o f the coaches would com m ent on 
the m atter at any time.

In 23 games this season, the 5 
foot 6 inch tall sophomore guard 
shot a team-high 39.7 percent from 
behind the 3 -point line, w'ell above 
the team average o f 27.3 percent, 
last in the Big 12 Conference.

S h e  averaged 4 .8  points and 
2.3 rebounds per game and scored 
in double digits three times during 
non-conference play, with a sea- 
son-high 15 points in a 90-55  win 
against A lcorn  State  Nov. 24.

Christian came off the bench to 
average 16.5 minutes per game, but 
only played about 12 minutes per 
game since the Big’ 12 C onference

schedule began.
She played only nine minutes in 

her last three games against Texas 
A & M , Iowa State  and Baylor, and 
she did not play at all in a 58-56  
loss to N o. 15 O klahom a S ta te  
T hu rsday at th e  U n ite d  S p ir it 
A rena.

A s a fresh m a n  in  2 0 0 6 - 0 7 ,  
C hristian averaged 4-4 points and 
1.1 rebounds per game.

dariiel.ybarra@ttu.edu

Texas beats Baylor for 22nd straight time
W A CO  (A P) —  W ith nervous 

spectator Kevin Durant watching 
from behind the Texas bench, the 
Longhorns’ 22nd straight victory over 
Baylor was much more difficult than 
it had to be.

Damion James had 19 points and 
10 rebounds to lead No. 11 Texas to 
its fifth win in a row overall, 82-77 
against the Bears on Saturday.

T he Longhorns (21-4 , 8-2 Big 
12) could have used Durant to close 
out this one. Tltey squandered a 14- 
point lead in the final 3 minutes with 
three turnovers and seven missed free 
throws, including three consecutive 
one-and-one chances during a 10-0 
run by Baylor.

“If we make those free throw ŝ, it 
put more pressure on them,” Texas 
coach Rick Barnes said. “We turned 
it over some. We knew' they w'ere go
ing to be aggressive. But it changes 
everything if you step up and make 
free throws.”

Still, like they have every time for 
10 seasons since Barnes became their 
coach, the Longhorns beat Baylor 
(17-7, 5-5), never giving up the lead 
despite their poor finish,

Texas had five players in double
figure scoring.

James is among four returning 
starters who were also in the lineup 
last season with Durant, the sensa
tional freshman who becam e the 
second overall pick by Seattle. Durant 
watched his old teammates during the 
N BA  All-Star weekend.

“1 told him before the game, 
you wanna play? It was good to see 
him,” Bantes said, “He’s very close to 
these guys. They’re some of his best* 
friends.”

A.J. Abrams had 13 points and 
Justin Mason had 12 points. D .J. 
Augustin added 10 assists and eight 
points, but was only 2-of-12 from
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the field and missed three of the late 
free throw's.

“Everybody gets tired, but w'e 
were out there fighting through 
it,” Augustin said. ‘My teammates 
stepped up.”

Gary Johnson, the Longhorns’ 
current freshman standout, had 12 
points and nine rebounds. Connor 
Acchley added 11 points on 5-of-7 
shooting.

After Augustin missed a one-and- 
one chance w'ith 1:31 left, Tweety 
Carter and Henry Dugat made con
secutive 3 -pointers for Baylor.

Tlie Bears were within 77-76 with 
28 seconds left w'hen Abrams stepped 
out of bounds in the backcourt for a 
turnover.

“I felt like I was in a bad dream,” 
Mason said. “Anything that could go 
wrong was going wrong.”

Except Baylor then made a mis
take when Aaron Bruce, trying to 
inbound the ball w'ith everybody cov
ered, called a timeout the Bears didn’t 
have and got a technical foul.

Abrams hit the first of his free 
throws, then Carter was fouled and 
hit a free thi'ow' —  the last point for 
Baylor coming with 16 seconds left. 
Two free throws by Augustin made 
it 81-77. .

LaceDarius Dunn and Dugat each 
had 19 points for Baylor, which has 
lost five of six since getting into the 
national rankings for the first time 
since 1969.

The Bears spent two weeks in the 
Top 25, but dropped out after their 80- 
72 loss tw'o weeks ago at Texas when 
they blew an early 14-point lead.

“We can’t let a couple of games 
get us down because there’s plenty of 
season to go,” Baylor’s Kevin Rogers 
said. “W'e can only take things from 
this game and learn.”

Rogers had 12 points and 14 
rebounds while Curtis Jerrells and 
Tw'eety Carter had 11 points each.

Baylor shot only 24 percent (9-of- 
38) before halftime. Then w'hen the 
Bears finally hi t a few field goals after 
halftime, the Longhorns answered 
each time.

Dugat made a fadeaway jumper 
and Dunn hit three consecutive 3- 
pointers in a span of 1:37.

Except Baylor only trimmed one 
point oif its 14-point deficit in that 
spurt, and still trailed 55-42 when 
Abrams hit a 3-pointer with 14Vi 
minutes left.

Augustin had three of his 10 as
sists and made a 3-pointer in the first 
2:50 after halftime when Texas used 
an 11-3 run.
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